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Thh voluma ia one of s series of reports prasenting accounb of the 
geology and mineral: rersourca of the Yukon-Tmaaa region. Tha 
unit of publication is a quadrangle embracing 2' of latitude and 4' 
of longitude. Only that pmt of the Rampart quadrangle lying be- 
tween Yukon and Tanana rivm ha4 been mapped, but the report on 
it is here issned m one of the regular mrk. A report on the Circl~ 
quadrangle hsa been prepared, and reports on the Fortpde and 
Fairbanks quadrangles have been issued.' 

These me reconnaissance reporta, ~ n d  the work on which they are 
bmed muat be followed by mors minute s w a p  before the details of 
stratigraphy md structure can be determined. It is believed, how- 
ever, thgt  they will serve a useful purpose both in outlining the gen- 
eral features of the geology and in affording information about the 
mineral m m e s  of the region. 

The publication of this series of mporh wi l l  bring to a clone the 
ht ~tage in the investigation of the Yukon-Tanana region, which 
waa begun in 1903 and hss been continued every season until 19 1 1. 
Moat of thwe invssbigations were made by Mr. M d l e  and hls mist- 
ants, but aa it wes d k a b l e  20 pubhish a report on the important 
p l d  pImem of Rampmt and Hot Splings at an emly date and as 
Mr. Prindle w~ busy slsewhere the task was assigned to Mr. Ed&. 

hlrdn, 1, M,, The Fwtymlh ~ m h u g l *  Y~~ regbn, A l a s k  BnU. U. 8. ad.' Butpeg 
Na 876, 1B)B, Prhdl% L. M., A gmlwio mmm- of the Feirbanks qaadrangls, Alesk~, with 
W W  dewription of the FaIrWks diswkt by L. 41. hIndle end F. 3. KeCn and m m t  at lode 
m g  W Fait- bg P. 8. uth: BUN. U. 8. Gd. BurPey NO. 6%. 1913. 
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A GEOLOGIC. RECONNAISSANCE OF A PART OF mE 
RAMPART QUADRANGLE, ALASKA. 

By HENBY M. EAUN, 

FIEW WORK. 

The Rampart and Hot Springs gold-phr diatdcta, *tber 
with a narrow strip on the opposite side of the Yukon, 'had been 
topagraphically mapped prior to the summer; of 1911, during which 
a geologic remnnpismnm of the region was made by the writer. 
The party, c0mhtin.g of tbe writer snd R. A. CanWmg, who rendered 
vduable assistance throughout the eeaaon, landed at Rampart 
durn 24. The fo~owhg five weeks was spent ia stud* the &- 
ing district& and adjacent t e r r i t a ~  between the riven. On August 
3 the party returned to Rampart, ob thed  tb boat, .and began the 
study of tPle d s  dong the Yukon below this settle me^^, One 
week w a ~  spent in malnng an overland trip to the head of Squaw 
Creek, weat of t;he Yukon, sfter which tho work dong the riPer waa 
resumed. T-, at the ~ ~ g t  nzargia of the area mapped, wm 
rewhed August 16. From tlris date until the latter part of August 
tbe work was carried wrntwml along the Yukon beyond the Gold 
Hill district, approxkmtely to longitude 154". (See P1.1, in pooket, 
and P1. ID, p. 16.) It wad have been impossible to cover ao lage 
tm area in this compamtively &ort time had it not bwn for the pre- 
pious work of other geologists, and acknowledgment is due to those 
whose published records have been freely dram upon in the prep& 
mtion of the following paga, Special assistance has been given 
by Mr. 1;. M. Prii.de, who has carried on a systematic study of tha 
Yukon-Tmma region since 1903 and w h w  peraanal suggeetions 
ham aided in worlmg out the geologic &tiom of thew districts to 
the neighboring areas on the east. 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS. 

In 1866 Dd ascended the Yukon to Fort Yukon with a sunmy 
party of the Western Union Telegraph Co. and took notee of the 
geology of this part of the Yukon basin. In 1889 Rumdl ' ascended 

1 Dall, W. E., Erplaatbn fn R w h  A m d m  hm. f a .  BaE, Sd ser, ml. IS, Ew, pp. 8 1 - ~ ~ ;  
L a t h ~ N e m m :  Bull. V. 8.  Qeol. Burvey No. BI, ImI p Mi'. 

RU84BU, I. C., Notes m tb8 a w b s  g d w y  of Alsska: Bulf. Eeol. Soc. Amarb, W, 1, SBBR 
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the fuU length of the Yukon and published valuable data on the 
geography and d a c e  geology of the region. Much greate~ light 
was thrown on the geology about Emp~rt  and along the Yukon 
by the more detailed studies of Spun; Cf&ch, and Scbde r , "  
who in 1896 made a recomabance fmm Chi lmt  Pass to Nulato. 
They atbmptd a aptemtic c M c e t i o n  of the mka along the 
Yukon based on their determination of the stratigmphi~ mccaasion 
and cbmlated similar groups of rocks widely distributed dong their 
route of travel; they a h  introduced a system of nomenclature, moat 
of which has pereisted to the.pmnt t h e .  meir work was follawcd 
by that of Collier,' who in 1902 descended the Yukon, giving special 
attention to  the coal-bearing formations, and by that of Brooka 
and Pihdle, who in the same year carried a reconnaissanca from Cook 
Inlet to the Yukon at Rampart. Two years later PrindIe and Hem 
carried a reconnaissance frdm Eagle to  Rampart and apent the latter 
part of the aeaaon in a gtudy of the Rampwt placer district. Ia 
I907 Prindle again tobched the ragion about Ramp&, and in the 
name year Atwood, demmdmg the Yukon in the course of a general 
etudy of the coal-bearing terranea, spent a few days in the vicinity 
of R~ampmh. 

The investigation of the wetex wpply of the Rampart district 
was begun by Covert md EIlewortb a in 1908 and continued by Ells- 
worth in 1909. In addition to invmt;gg-hg the water supply, 
these engineers gathered dats regding the p m  of mining hn 
the Rampart and Hot Springe d h t r i c t ~ . ~  

The Rampart aad Hot Springs diatrkta include most. of the triangu- 
lar rues between Yukon and T m a  rivers west of longitude 150°, 
which mmks the weshm boundary of the Fairbanks quadrmgle? 
!his area, which embraces, about 12,000 squm miles, is part of the 
Rampart quadrangle, one of a mtem of uniform areas projected 
over the Territory of Alaska by the Survey to facilitate mapping 

1 B p m ,  I. E,, adqy dtso Yukon #old d m ,  k h h ,  with sohaptm on the=taq and p s m t  con- - o l t b  dlpMcC by H. B. Qoodrkh: Ekhteenth Ann. Rept, U. 8;. Q d .  Survey, pt. 8, =, pp. 6XW2. 
* Cdllar, A. J., T h e d  r m e a  of tho Yukon, Alaska: Bull. U. 8. Geol. B m a y  No. n8,18a3. 
I Bm&,h, H., T b n M m t  NcKhlq  mlw, Almka: h t .  Paper U. B, ad. 8umqNo. 70, INl. 
1SrIndlq L. M., and Hw, Y. L., Tbs Hampert gold p l w  regbn, Alaska: Bd. U. 8, awl. Surv6y 

No. ZBo. la 
prmme, L. M., The- FdrbaaRa and Rampart quadrawlea, Yukdp.Tauam Al& Ball. U. 8. 

aed, &may No. a?, leO& 
r &v&, c. c., a d  ~ t w o t t h ,  C, E,, Wutmupply InvPatbTio~~ In the Y b -  r e ,  ~ l saLq  

IWI and 1w: wakr+upply Pepsr U. 8. Qml. Buraey Na W, lm, pp. W, M 
7 Ellsworth, C. E., Water supply of the Y u k o n - T W  MIoa, 190s: Bul!, U. 8.  Wt. 8- No. 443' 

1#l& pp. Zih281; Pliroar dnhg b the Yukon-Tansna reg- 1IB): Idem. pp. S a e 9 ;  Placer m h l q  i the 
Yukon.Tmmarepion, 191fl: R d .  U. &. Oeol. Eumny No. 4W, 1911, pp. IBgi68. 

0 Prhdle, L. M., A pale& O f  lhe FalrWh qudmngh, Aln9b, WM 8 deWu?t &&x@- 
tion of the Fait- dlslrld by L. M. Prlndls and F. I. atr: Bull. C. 8. Oml. No. h a ,  I'Jl3. 



and description. Esch quadrangle ernbracm 2' of lstitude and 4' 
of longitude, This report takes account not onZg of d the triangular 
area but dm of a a h p  of territory lying a h g  the opposits side of 
the Yukon an$ ~tretching westward beyond the Gold Mountain dis- 
trict, or nearly to longitude 154". 

DBblffAGE. 

Tbe entire d&naga of the area studied b tributary to  Yukon 
snd Tanana rivers. From the divide, which trends east amd wmt 
about midway between these rivers, many streams lead northward 
to the Yukon and m a y  southward to the Tanma. me strip of 
territory north of the Yukon, through n m w ,  extends bsck as a 
rule from the river to the heads of the numerous gmdl atre- tribu- 
tary ta tha Yukon. It doea not, however, embrace the whole coum 
of Tozitnsb River, which enters the Yukon about 12 miles below the 
mouth of the Tanma. This stream, which is abut 100 milea long, 
he& in the hills a few milea northwest of Rmpart and flms par- 
allel with the Yukon for most of ita length. 

Several of the smaller tributariss ~hould be especially noted. 
Minook C h k ,  sbou t 25 miles long, heada in the Yukon-Tanana 
divide and flom northwad in a markably etraight course to the 
Yukon near the eastern limit of the area studied. Baker Creek 
draine tha south eide 01 the divide opp&te the bmin of Minook Creek 
md flow into the Tatma. Its aystsm hm a peculiar brow1 dendritic 
form, being made up of a 1- number of evenly balmcd tributfi 
ries from the east, north, and wmt. Pplttmson h k  heads wainst 
the wmtern tribntariea of Baker Creek and flow4 south and west to 
the Tmana. American Crsek, a much amdm stream, rises a few 
mil& wmt of the head of Pattmon Creek md 3om into FiRh Lake. 
Orant Creek mkm the Yukon from the north, a h u  t 15 miles below 
Toziha Rivm. An thee atreams are relatively small, the I~rgest be* 
ing not more than about 20 miles Iong. They will be mentioned 
latea in conn~ction with the descriptions of placer gold depo&h* 
Little hielozi River heads sgaies t some sman tributaries of the Yukon 
west of Grant CPeek and flows fimt northeastward and then north- 
ward, out of the ~pec id  area under consideration, to  its: junction with 
Melozitna River, which enMm the Yukon about a, hunched miles 
farther west. 

=LmB. 

The topographic provinca to which the area under coneidemtion 
belongs is the mtral plateau region of Alaska, which lia betwean 
the Alsska Rangef nearly 200 mile4 south of the Rampart area, and 

. the Endimtt Ranga, about the same distance  north."^ central 



' plateau, however, here lscka the remarkable uniformity of devllr 
tion that c b -  it ftrrther east, where the Yukon platmu 
is typically deveIoped. Ite relief is not graat; the 1- part of the 
upland of the @on rang= in h e h t  from 2,000 to 3,000 feet, but 
peab here and there rise to a m h u m  elevation of ahut  4,000 
feet. There are locd ridges thak resemble those of the Yukon pla- 
toau, but they am of various elevations and most of them am only a 
few miles long. A somewhat uneven ridge of th is  type is Bern Ridge, 
which stretches northaastward dong t he  Tmana to the big bend of 
Baker Creek. It increasw in de~ation p d u a l l y  from sither ex-. 
t remity  to a pint near Hot Springs, where it culminates in a, pmmi- 
nent dome 2,050 feet hzgh. The Yukon-Tmma divide has a rather 
even crest h e  from a point near the junction of the two rivers east- 
ward to RoughMp Mountain, which rhea to  an altitude of about 3,000 
fmt. The upland area broadsns east of Roughtop Mountain and 
numerous more or less parallel northeastrsouthwost ridges occupy the 
m a  between Baker Flats md the Yukon at Rampart. Many of 
these ridges h g ~ e  an elevation of approximately 2,000 feet; othem of 
h i l a r  form rise b about 3,000 feet, and Baldry bfountaia m d  Ele- 
phant Dome to about 4,000 feet. 

The area north of the Yukon shows even greater diversits of fapo- 
graphic form. On the headwaters of Tozitna River is a well-da~e1- 
oped mountain range some of whose peaks reach altitodes of over 
5,000 feet, Nearer the Yukon the, elevations are lower and ridgea 
like those between the Yukon and the Tmana occur, except in the 
lowlands adj scent to Tozitna River. This ridge topography extends 
westward along the Yukon fo s point about 30 milea west of the 
Toitna. Rere keg& another prominent range, which reach= 
altitudes above 4,000 feet and extends westwrard beyond the area 
studied. 

Extensive Iodands atretch along the Yukon md the Tanana and 
along the lower courses of some of the smaller streams, aa on Baker, 
Patterson, American, and other southward-flowing meeke of the 
Tanma basin, and on Tozitna River, Grant Creek, and streams 
farther west, %owing into the Yukon from the north. East of the 
Ramparts of the Yukon and pardel with them is a depmion several 
milea wide, which is cronaed by a number of ~maU streams that head 
in the Yukon-Tanam divide. 

Much broader, however, Me the lowlmda lying south of the larger 
streams. Saemirg to be a dead-level expanse of e p d y  .timbered 
tundra, they stretch away to a harhn of low, rounded hills perhaps 
60 miles south t hm the Yukon, and on clear days the snowy masses 
of McWey,  Forebker, and a great army of 1-r mountains can be 
seen loamieg up at  stin greater distgnces, emphaa;king the flatness of 
the interre* wastes. !ITime lowlmds extend eastward dong the 
Tanana to the end wf Bean Ridge and wmfmard along the Yukon 50 
mil= beyond the areg ~tudied, tro the mouth of the Jfelozitna. 
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The Ramp& of theYukon are about 16 miles long and lie midway 
betwmn the mouth of Minook Creek and that of the Tesana. The 
valley of the Yukon is here steep sided and in plwes oanyodike, being 
little wider than the atream itself and having a depth of 1,000 feet or 
so belm the bordering hills. Disconnected remnanB of tarraces 
occur at bthmds to the tap of the valley w d ~ .  !lXe high land on the 
F$I~ side is continuous bmk from the rimr and rises to greater alti- 
tudm than that of the immediah vdey wd. On the-left the Fiver 
ia bsdered by a n m w  range of Ids, more or learr uniform in eleva- 
tion, which separates the present vdey of the Yukon from the broad 
depression on the east. (Sea P1. IT, 8.) 

Tributaries j o h  the Yukon from both sidw in the Rampart reach. 
The smder streams from the right enhr through namow gorgeme 
v d e p  and the larger onea commonly have broader valleys with 
bottom lands. The atreams from the left, afbr traversing the broad 
depression, break through the narrow range of hjlls, some through 
m w  V-shaped gaps and others through braader openine oome- 
spanding with the valleys of the larger stream from the right. (See 
P1. I, hl p ~ k ~ t . )  

Terraces, some rock cut and 0th- com~~t iona l ,  o m  at a 
number of place dong the Yukon Valley bbwe the Rmparb. The 
highest noted, are at an elevation of about 1,600 feet, wording 
cloeely with the top of the Ramparts, and we in the f o m  of hori- 
zontally ~ c a ~  ridges. They become more noticeable farther 
uptremn, and near Rampart they are broadly developed in the 
inhtream ridges of Minook Creek and ite tributaries. Plate II, B, 
shows t h w  faturea near the mouth of Minook Creek. 

me dimate of the Rampart Hot Springs districts b the same that 
prevails over much of interior Alaska. The wintern are long and 
mld ; the summers are short and comparatively warm. ! l la  foIlowipg 
table gives the recorded pmipitation at Ramp& for the yem 1906 
to  1910 idusive: 



only on the wuthward-fming slopm and on the unfmmn ground at 
and near Hot Springs. A few tmaraek m m  noted on some of the 
tributaries of the Yukon, snd willow and alder thrive on the higher 
s l o p  m d  along streams. Partly by urn and partly by extensive 
fomt fires the av~ i l~b le  timbr has h n  materiafly d u d .  It is 
estimated that fully four-fifths of the timbered amas h m  h n  
burned over in the lmt decade, and during most of the summer of 
19 1 1 rt number of h s  were burning in different parts of the region. 

Except in the densely timbered areas and natural meadow6 the 
ground is covered wit11 the usurtI Alaskan carpet of mosses, graseres, 
herb, low bushes, and creeping plante. Various edible berria 
flourish in their respective habitats. Red and black cuprants and 
raspbeITies are abundant in places more or less sheltemd by timber; 
salrnonberrim and bluebamies favor the open ground; and cranberries 
thrive on the gunny alopes above the timber Sine. IQ early summer 
the mountains are gay with lupincl, gentian, wild poppy, and in- 
numerable species of small flowering plants, the lower levels are 
clustered with bluebells and wild roses, and the warm hiilsidee, 
especially in burned-over areas, flame with the brilliant *weed. 

Native p s e a  are so generally distributed in tho region that no 
trouble wns experienced in selecting camp grounda where abundant 
forage was available. Redtop exceeds the other varietica in abun- 
dance and breadth of distribution. Native meadows of thia grm 
on the Yukon bottom are a ~ u a l l p  mowed and fumi~h hay of good 
quality. A large herd of beef cattle and a number of homes were 
being pastumd on the bottom land of the Tanana near Hot Springs, 
and at s number of other places horses were IiPing on the native 
grassss exclusi~ely, an keaping in excelent condition. 

The largest animals native ta the region are mme,  caribou, and 
bsar. Evidencxs of moose were observed at se~eral pIsces between 
the Yukon and Tmana, but none of the animals were aesn. Caribou 
often range inta the country during their winter migrations but are 
raxely seen in summer except in the rnountainoua areas north of the 
Yukon. Black and bmm h s r  are very common, but keep mostly 
in the timber, and masionaIly a grizzly is seen in the higher open 
muntry. 

Wol-, mIveFine~, fox-, rabbits, rnmote, msrtins, weawela, 
squirwh, and mice are among the smaller animale at home in the 
w o n ,  the wolves and martins being relatively ~ c m .  

Ptarmigan and grouse are the principal, game bids mident in the 
country the year round. &me, ducks, cranes, and a number of 
~rnaller water fowl, shore birds, and othor migrants spend the warmer 
month in the region. 



No mptilem are known in the region. A single amphibian, a smell 
green frog, is rather dommon. 

Fish are abundant in all the strema that ape 'not poIIuhd by 
min'i operations. The grayling and brook tmut frequent even the 
smdest brooks. The king, silver, and dog ealmon run up the larger 
streams annually. Pike and wbiff ih live in the Yukon and Tanana, 
and the pike is said to inhabit also some of the larger lakea. 

The inhabitante of the Rampart and Hot Springs districts have 
varied in number and have shifted from p l m  to place with the 
changing fortunee of mining operations. The oldest settlements 
persisting at tha p m n t  time are Rampart, near the mouth of 
Minook Creek, and Tanana, below the mouth of Tanana R i w .  
Hot Springs, on a dough of the Tamma; Glen, on a tributary of Beker 
Creek; and Tofty, on Sullivan Creek, have developed as supply 
pointa for the mines of the Hot Springs district. A small group of 
c a h h  and madlrouaea on the bank of the Yukon near the mouth of 
Grant h k  is, the only other white settlement in the region. 

Rampart is said to have had s population of about 1,500 during its 
beat days in 1898 and 1899.' Since then its population has dwindled 
to the present number--a littIe more than s more. The town of 
Tanana, independent of Fort Gibbon, a United Statea d t m y  post 
situated there, has n population probably fluctuating between 200 
and 300. Tofty and the immediate neighborhood could number 
during the summer about 150 persons, but this %re would be 
greatly affected by any c h a w  in mining operations. The other 
settlements mentioned have only rr, few residents each-probably 60 
all told. 

The native population is mid to be gmatly reduced from its number 
two decades ago when few whitn men had visited the region. At 
p m n t  the principal natiw wttlement is a mile abo~e. Tanana on 
the Yukon, where them arbre a mkqion and a school. "here is another 
smdl village near the mouth of Toyitria River and a few natives live 

_ _  -- . - mar Rampart. 

Yukon and Tanena r i ~ e m  give easy arxeee to  all parts of the 
region and they are naeated  by a flmt of wellquipped ateam- 
boats. The. freight ratea from Seattle vary with the nature of the 
commoditi~ and the mute trammed, ne indicated in the following 
table: 

I Rfndle, L, M., The F a h ' m  u m l  R m p d  -n, T- m, A m  Ba. v. I. 
Ml. B m s p  No. 897,1808. p. 80. 



Pteiglil and p~sssngw ratw jhwn GeQttle to low in the Runapt and Hot Spra'nga &- 
Ildcl8, basad elf lanlanf8 0 1  1914-11. 

Gamrd 
Tom and mu&. rnp- Lnmber 

d ~ w  per per Y. 
ton. 

Tsnena: !w ..-..................-... S117 79.50 
fchsel... .................... 50 ?La) 50 

p ...................------. -1% 84.50 
80 

Local freight rates from river points to the creeks vary according 
Go the condition of the roads and the season of the year. In both the 
Rampart and the Hot Springs districheome exwlIent roads are -in- 
tained. The rapid development of the Sdl i~an Creek placers in the 
Iwt two gears hw made necmary additional road improvements, 
which were being pushed during the summer of 1911. The summer 
rake on p d a  from Hot Springs to Tofty, a distance of 12 milea, was 
fi cents a pound, and coasidering the ditliculties of the present mub 
this charge was not unreasonable. On the completion of the route 
under construction the rate will probably be reduced to about the 
preaent wintar mta of 1+ cenb a pound. 

All the river communities are in touch with the United S t a h  mili- 
tary telegraph. Local telephone lines give service in the Rampart 
and Hot S p m  districts. Regular United States mail service 
extends to all the settlements, both winter arnd eummer. 

mmUBTRmI. 

T h e  chief industry of the region is gold-placer mining. However, 
a considerable part of the population is engaged in mercantile pur- 
suits, river trqrtrstion,  and freighting. Fishing, woocleutting, 
lumbering, and agriculture receive considerable attention. The 
mining industry wiU be treated in this report Sn the section on 
economic geolow. The memti le  business of the region is l i m b - -  ----, 
to a rather a ~ a n t  fur trade and to auppl~ing the ~esidenta with neces- 
sary commodities. The 'steamboat tr&c on the large ;rivers gives 
employment ta a, number of the inhabitants of the region, h t h  
native and white. Supplies a m  transported from rker points to the 
idand t O m  and mining ctbmps by team md pack train, outfib for 
this purpose being maintained in all the river eettlemenb. The 
heavy demand for dried salmon to feed d o p  with during the winter 
leads many penom to devote themselvas to  the fishing induatry dur- 
ing the annual salmon rum. The fish are ueua1ly taken by meana of 
fbh wheels aet in the rn- of the larger ntreams. Supplying wood 



for fuel to the abamboats and ta the towns and mining campa is a 
source of income for many persons. h iderab le  lumber is sawed in 
the town of Tanam, one plant beq operated by the nativta at their 
villags and mother at the military post. The low are brought down 
Yukon and Tanana rivers in rafta and most of tbe lumber in used 
Ioeally. The Agriculture of the region is principally gardening. A 
m a l l  tmck patch is connectad with h m t  every ~stebliabent,  
whate~er its nature, and at  Rampart, and ~ e v ~ r d  other pPaca on tho 
Yukon end at Hot Springe more extensive pEata am under cultivetion. 
At Ramp& the Government maintaine an agricultural experiment 
station under the efficient management of G. W. Gasser. Tbia ata- 
tion has not only demomtrated the possibility of maturing a variety 
of grains and raising many kinds of veptebles but h originated a 
number of new varieties of thme plmts that are b t h r  adapted to 
thb snvironm~rit khan thoss already existing.' At Hot Sprinp about 
30 acm of unfrozen ground and about an equal area of the usual 
type having itsl su&d permanently fmmn are farmed annually. 
Here, in addition to the produce ordinariIy gram in the region, 
sweet corn, cucumbem, melons, cantaloup~, and tometom are raiaed 
successfully, and all find a ready and profitable sde in the larger 
towns dong the rivers, Milch corn m d  poultry are also kept and 
supply the table of the hotel, which is run in connection with the 
farm, with the unusual luxuries of h h  butter, milk, end eggs. 
An unexpected phme of agriculture wm met with at M c C o d c k ' ~  

m c h ,  about 12 miles below Rampart. Here potatoes are grown ae 
food for swine. At t;he time of the writarb s i t ,  A u p t  7, the pot* 
toea were well formed, promising a good yield, and several littern of 
healthy young pigs indicabd the possibilities of succese in the unique 
industry. 

DEISCRIETITW GEOWGT. 

emmRbL ElUbOEBSTrn. 

At the baae of the geologic column in the Rampart and Rot Spriags 
districts is a eerie8 of metamorphic mb. They are overlain locally 

--- by Tertiary sediments and b m d y  by thm of Quatarnarg age, 
Unaltered granitic intmsivm am widely didribukd in the pre- 
Tertiary socks and are eccompanied by a complex system of dikes, 
probably related to them geneticdy. 

mAmoRP=Q aoomJ, 

Metetarnorphie mks floor the greater park of the Rampart and Hot 
Sp- districte and are compicuws in all sections of the area studied. 
They are for the most part derivatives of original sediments but 
include igneous types. 

I v a p n ,  C. C , a  Rep& h h h  68. Erpa. St.. 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 ,  Omoa E w .  It& U. 8. Dept. &. 
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Differenrres in original constitution and in character of dbration 
have resulted in a wide divergence between the typm of the me& 
morphic rocks. On account of their extremely complicated structure 
and their general lack of fosrrils, lithology is the principal ba& on 
which they can bs subdivided. Four general lithologic subdivkions 
are recognhed, each incluhg a, diffewnt set of rock types that are 
mnsttbntly associated over a considerabIe a m .  (See gmhgi~ maps, 
Ph. In, p. 16, and IV, in pocket .) 'She subdivisions are ( 1) Zimestonm 
and s&ts ; (2) greemtones ; (3) slates, sandstones, and conglomerates ; 
and (4) shtea, quartzites, and schists. The order in which these s u b  
divisions are mentioned here is that of their apparent stratigraphic 
eequence. The first ix probabIy Silurian and Devonian, thc! mcond late 
Paleozoic, the third early Mesozoic, and the fourth Cmtaoeous and 
older, probably d y  Lower Cretaceous. In Plate IV some of the 
larger limestone areas of the oldeat groupa are distinguished; in this 
plate abe some rhyolites, flows, tuffs, and brecciws that are clo~ely 
related to the greenstones are shown separatsly. 

w 

Lnir~er~oaes AND S ~ I B T S  ( S I L ~ U N  AND DEVONIANP). 

Limestones and schists occupy a belt from 2 to 6 mjlee wide dong 
the Yukon-Tmma d i ~ d e  from the eastern margin of the f i d  nearly 
to the junotion of Yukon and Tanana rivers. Thsy occur also in 
the hills of the  rampart^ and are the only metamorphic rocb repre- 
sented in the Gold HiU region. 
T h e  chief areas of limestone in the eastern pad of the region am 

shown on the geologic map (Pl. IT). All these beds h8ve suffered 
intense deformation, and it is hghly probable that the irregularity of 
the limestone areas is mainly due to the aggregation in certain places 
of beds that ware once much more evenly distributed. Plate V, A, 
shows the characteristic closely folded limestone structure. That the 
deformation of these rocks took place under heavg cover is &own by 
the common occurrence of flow structure, which is especially evident 
in the wavy banding of the purer marbles. 

Strong metamorphism j~ shown by many of the limestones, espe- 
cially by thoae of impure types. Mica, ia the mod s t m a n  secondary 
mineral, but garnet, epidote, and scapolite also occur. The replace- 
ment of calcite by a chertlike form of quartz is a common phenoms- 
non, which in many places has brought about a complete change in 
the chemical composition of the rocks. Many of the cherts and 
quartzme schists are believed to represent limestonag that have 
d e k d  such substitution of minerals. 

The limatones of the Yukon-Tanana divide are mostly nonmag- 
n m k ,  are bluiah or white in color, and incline strongly toward dia- 
cation. In addition to these types buffalored dolomitic members 

81242O-Bdl. 5 3 6 1 G 2  



m r  at the Ramparts and near the head of G s r n ~ t  Creek. No fosaits 
were found in tbe limeatones by the writer, but some were colIe&d in 
1907 by M d l e  from the head of Little Mmmk Creek and from 
Quail Creek. These Foes&, which were obtained f m  beds probably 
equivalent ta aome of those that occur dong the Yukon-Tanans divide 
farther west, indicate Silnrian and Devonian formations. 

The scbta include a wide variety of types. As already stated, the 
limestones p d e  into calcareous schists ; quartzites and cherts grade 
into quartzitic and qrrrtrtzimica schists; and the slates grade into 
flaphitic shish. Igneous rooks occurring with these schists are rep- 
m t e d  by greendone schists, fddspathic schists, and granitic gneisses. 
Locally garnet and atnurofito schists are developed. T h e  mete  
morphism of the schistosa mcke has pmbably been caused mainly by 
intense deformation of tho ori.ghl rocks under pressure sufficient to 
dewlop flow gtructure in many of tho memibera. A complex crenu- 
lated stmcture in gome of the schists indicatesr that more than one 
period of deformation omurred-probably mod of them rocks have 
been aflated by deformation many timea. 

The presence of garnet and stnurolite in some of the schbts is 
apparently due, at least in part, to the influence of the Iater granitic 
intrusives. The schists bearing these minerals are closely awociated 
with the igneous rocks and some of them mntain other minerah sug- 
gestive of contact metamorphism. The character of the schists, 
then, is not a fair criterion of their age. Greater weight should 
attach to the probable Silurian and De~onian age of the limestones, 
and it seems likely that in these periods most of the limestones and 
schists were onginally deposit~d. 

In tha northeastern part of the &om ie a large area whose p m  
dominant rocks are greenatones. Thia area flanh the Yukon- 
Tanma divide on ths north, reaching fmm M h k  Creek just above 
the mouth of Hoosier Creak gouthwestward to ltbe Stevem Creek 
lowland. On the north the greenstones extend acmes the Yukon 
and beyond the h e d  of Squaw Cmk, which ie the limit of the area 
obaepped. 

The greenstan- p m p  are dtered bmia igneous mb, principally 
diabasic flows and tuffs. h d a t e d  with them in the vicinity of 
Rtbmp~rt are minor beds of sItate, chert, and b a t o n e ,  h i d e s  other 
igneous typea. Among the latter are rhyolitic levas and flow breccias 
and dense aphanitic laminated rocks that apparently include g l ~ y  
lama and fiegrained tuffs. The rhyalitic rocks occupy considerable 
a r m  to the exclusion of other typos, their white or bu$ color con- 



trading strongly with t h d  of the greenstones. At the herd of 
Squaw Creek the sedimentary racks are absent and reddish andm 
itic Rows are interbedded with the greenatones. Throughout the 
area-of the greemtonea b- igneous dikes are mmnon, but in the 
Squaw Creek locality they me especially abundant. In ~trati- 
graphic pmition the greenstones ara app~rently above the hestones 
md schiets. The nature of their relation to the underlying rocks 
is not clear, but they seem to record a amtinuance of the same 
activities with a marked increase in voloani~m. The loweornost 
peenstonea are interbedded with marine sediments and were prob- 
ably submarine. %om. The absence of such sediments among tho 
higher members suggagtg that either the amumulation of tha lower 
beds or uplift brought the area above sea level and afterward 
igneous activities alone were remrded. The rate of accumulation 
of an igneoua series is capable of such wide variation that it is 
obviousIy unsafe to designah any age as that witnessing the forma- 
tion of all the greenatones. It seems likely that the formation of the 
lower m~mbers closely followed the Devonian sdimentation. T"ney 
may reprwnt only lab Devonian activities or possibly some late 
Devonian and more or less of $ha succeeding age. 

The area lying between the Baker Creek flak and Tanana Rivsr 
in the southeastern part of the region is occupied by a sedimentmy 
scrim. A m o w  to published descriptions ' these rocks include 
red md green slam, sandstones, and k e  conglomeratw and although 
they have suffered much deformation they are but ahghtly met* 
morphoaed. No fossils ham been obtained from them, so their 
age -and rehitions are in doubt. If they are to  be correlated with a 
group of rocks that ocxurs along the nor& front of the Alaska Range, 
as suggmted by Brooks," they am older than Middle Devonian- 
probably older than the limastones and schish of the Rampart and 
Hot Springs districte. However, judgad by their relative degsee 
of metamorphism, they appew ta be younger than tho limestonee 
and whists-younger even than the grwstonw of the Rampart 
district. THis would place them in the late P~lsomic or early 
Memmic-a view that is strengthened by the fact that the younger 
group next to be described, occurring in a contiguous area on the 
north, is largely Mmomio and in part at least i f  Cretaceous age. 

1 B mb, A. 8, A wnn&Ismwa in the WhlC and Tsman Rlvar Ahkn, In 1888: T k m t i e t h  
Ann.Rspt U . 8 . 0 ~ 1 .  Sarvegppt.7,l8w,g. 472. 

*lBrwEP. A. &, The Kumt MaKay  reha ,  A h h x  Prof. Paper U. 8. W. B w a y  No. 70, 11811. 
pp 7 w 6 .  



&LATER, QUARTZ;rrEB, AND WL8T8 ( ~ A O E O W B  A N D  OLDER). 

Separating the area just described from that of the beetones  
and schish between the Yukon and Tanana is a belt of wcountry 
saveral miles wide, oocupied by the fourth subdivision of the metn- 
morphia ~eriee, which is composed of   la tee, quartzitee, and ~hts. 
On the northemt theee rocks extend beyond the limit of the field 
investigated and on the southwest they disappear bengsth the 
alluvial lowlauds of the Tmana basin. The quartzites are m&ed 
rather cIoeoly to the northern part of the belt, tha slat= and schists 
ompying much of the belt alone. 

M a t  of the &tea are dmk c o l o d ,  many being & b b l j  graphitin. 
Remarkably fine, oven cleavage was noted in mmy places and in 
some of these the lines followod the canfiguration of closely cam- 
prmsed folds. Locdly a higher degree of aIteration has produced 
phyUitm, and ertin cleavage ia but poorly developed or a h t ,  
the rock being an indurated shale. 

T ~ R  quartzites m u r  in mmsive bed8 from 10 to SO feet thick 
interbedded with &e slat- and schists. They are most abundant 
in the northem part of the arca, probably being among the lowost 
membera. They are typically developed in the ridge between the 
main forks of Boulder Creek, in Eureka Dome and vicinity, and in 
the Little Minook-Quail Creek divide. In each locality heavy beds 
of had, P i t m e  quartzites .occur; most of them are dark p a y  but 
part are of lighter shades, some being almost milk white. The 
original quartz grains are p k l y  e ~ d e n t  in many of the specimene 
and exhibit well-rounded boundaria and regrowth of crgstala. 
In Borne p l m  thin paallel but widely spaced leaves of mumvita 
have been developed. The more impure types show a greatar degree 
of metarnorphi~m ; they grade in both composition m d  structure into 
the schiah. 

The schist8 af this have been produced evidently by the &Item 
tion of impure quartzoae sedimentary rocks. Some are host pure 
quartz and differ from the quartzitee only in the development af a, 

schiakse structure. However, moet of them contain more or 1- 
ferruginous matter and seoondery femio minemb. RareIy fddspam 
ara included, indicating a derivation from m original arkme. The 
schist% are for the most part light gray, beooming iron stained on 
weathering. 

The asswab* of dates, puartzitea, and scbieh just described is 
largely if not entirely of Mesozuic ags. From one of the quartzites, 
which are regamled as among ib loweat msrnbere, a mUection of 
f wsil shells was obtained on the Little MinoDk and Q u d  C m k  divide. 
T b ~ e  fossils were submitted to T. W. Stmtcn for determination and 
the following is q u o h i  from his rapor t : 



7211, 'No. 11 AmEfi, LittIe Minook-Quail Creak divide, one-half mile below trail 
d n g ,  Ram* qdraqgle, A W :  

Aucella? sp. apparently belonging to the group of A, mawbllia Keyserlin~. 
Mm y hgmmtR of pelecypods, probably Lower Cretaceoue or Juraaaic. 

The collection is far from mtisfwtwy and the determination is  given only pro14- 
siondly. If j t i~cwrPet, the horizon is either Lower Cretaoeous oruppemo~Juraesic. 

Frindle' found Upper ~~B fossils in "bhk, rathor mamivo 
carbonweous sandy shah"  on W o h e ~ ~  Mountain. Similar mks 
extend ~outhwestward from Wolverine Mountain, and it is probable 
that the Upper Cretaceons epoch is r~pmnterl d o  by some of the 
dark ahales amociated with the quartzih and schists. Although 
the evidence is not as full as might ba desired, s considerabl~ range 
in age m m s  to  be represented in this assemblage. In view of the 
great trzicknw of Mesomi: stmta in adjacent regions, these mks 
may belong antirely to thia era-perhaps to  ody  it^ later epochs. 

S e ~ e r d  emall isolated areas of Tertiafy ~ediments occur in the 
region arljacemt to  the Yukon. They include days, shales, sandstones, 
conglomerates, and thin lignitic seams, and are apparently of fluria- 
tile origin, the coal beds reprmenting vegetal accumulation in the - lateral basins of ancient aggrading stmams. The beds have suf- 
fered mmidemble deformation, thtrir (lips ranging from practically 
zero to aImo8t vertical. Exten~ive faulting b n ~  &o occurred. The 
Tertiary be& still mrnahiq we probably remnanta of deposib that 
origiidy extended over bhe entire region, their presemation being 
due to a protected position among the older rocks given to them by 
dawnfoldkg or faulting. Owing to the extemive emion to which 
the Tertiary strata have been subjected, it ia impassible to estimah 
their nriginal thicknew. The prmnt oukmps exhibit beds a w e -  
gatiug hundreds if not t.housmrls of feet. 

The exposurea dong the left bnnk of the Yukon above the town of 
Rampart have furnished fossils, both plants and invertebrpttes, of 
E w n e  age. Concernu~g the d i ~ l l s  W. 11. Ddl, who examined them, 
sap, "Tbeso fir0 17n$o &ti08 hfeyer, a species first described from 
the baf-bearing beds of the Kenai formation of C'ook Inlet, Almka." 
The plants from this Im~~lity wem examined by Arthur ITollick, who 
gave the following report: 

CnlWoa  11 AEl. Bluff, left bank of Yukon, 1% milee above Ramprt (Lot No. 
W). This collection mn&a of four 8pecimens in a friable mndy clay matrix. 
Ap-tly on1 y a singla mpciee is mprtwnted. 

Rhus a, 8p. 

ColIection 12 AE2. Blufi, left bank of Yukon, 1) miles above Rampart, 300 feet 
higher than 11 A61 (Lot No. 6095). This collsction containtl two kinds of makix. - 

h W k ,  L. M., The FmWmka and Ram- qwdsqlen, Yukm-T-e reglan, Alwka; Bull. U. 8. 
0101. I- No. m, Ysoe, pp. 2wX 
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Qne b ~ppmntly the w e  as that of r o l l d o n  II AEf; the other ie a hard clay 
im~kme, which may, howeper, be merely an indurated p b a  of the lotmer. 'She 
foUowhg identifications were made: 

In mndy clay matrix: 
U l m s  braunii H m .  
Be* prisca Ettingsb. 
Bimria mag%- Rnowlton. 
A m  &cum Her?  

In cley ironatone mbk: 
PopnIYe glanduli fern He. 
CoryIna macquarrii (Forb-) Heer. 
Himria magnifica, Knowlton. 
Grewia crenata (Ung.) Heer. 
Platanue haydenii Newb.? 

Age: E r n e .  

Them can be no doubt that sediments of similar cornpodtion and 
condition in other amas are of approximakly the sarpe age m the 
beds nt the locality above Rampart and that all represent the notab19 
period of fluviatilo deposition in Eocene time, evidenca of which is 
widespread in Alaska. 

Much of the awa under disc:&on is mantled by dt ,  sand, aid 
gravel deposits of Qustentary age. Mthough extensive erosion has ' 
greatly reduced the srnount of these deposits, they stiU persist aa a 
filling hundreds of feet thick in the lowland are- and occur aa rem- 
nanh up to an elevation of 1,600 feet above the serr, alevel to which 
they evidently at one time flled the older topopphic depressions. 
Plate V, B, shorn the rnwive character of the silts rat tho Pdisedw 
of the Yukon. 

Deposits of gravol and bowlder usually mnstitute the base of the 
wries and fine sand and silts make up the greater p& of its rnsss. 
Some of the bowldcm are largo, saveral that measurd 5 or 6 bed in 
thoir longest dimemion being noted. Although moat of the bowlders 
occur in the beds next to  bedrock, isolated onea are found we11 up in 
the silts, their position indicating an unusual mode of transportlrtion. 
The silts are h a  and light colored md are cumposed of 6nely com- 
minuted angular mineral fragments, chiefly quarkz, and a little clay. 
The beds are practically undeformed and only locally are they 
appreciably consolidated. 

Pleistocene mammal remins are plentiful in the lewerrnost 
bowlder beds and land shells of spwiea still living in the same region 
are found in the dts .  AH s i l h  of like character are a common prod- 
uct of glacial action, it is presumable that those of this seriw may be 
of glacial origin. Whether the tims of the principal glaciation in 
this region coincided with that of the Pleistocene ice oxhnsions in 
lower latitudes ia uncertain, and the age of the ailta must be regarded 



BE c o ~ n ~ y  In doubt. The extent to whicb they bave been 
eroded would indicate s gre& lapse of time and favor the pmnmption 
of early ratber than late Quaternary age. The mnditiona attending 
the deposition of thn silts are d i m m e d  more f d y  the eection on 
geologic history (p. 27) and special types of the deposih are de- 
scribed in the section on the auriferorzs graveb (pp. 30-34). 

The older, metamorphosed igneous rocka have been described in 
connection with the rest of the metamorphic rocks. Besides these 
the region contains a number of wears of mommitea and a complex 
syatem of dikes composed of rocks that differ greatly in composition. 

The monzonitea have the forms of batholiths and immense s i b ,  
the latter assuming the dip tbnd trend of the principal structure of 
the region. La the e a s b  part of the region they owur at the 
Ramparb of the Yukon, in Roughtop and Hot Springs mounbhs, 
and in Elephant Dome. In the Gold Hill district they occupy are= 
betwem the heads of Golden and Illinois creeks and north of Little 
Melozi River. As a d e  these areaa are manifest topographically, 
the superior redstance of the monzonite to weathering resulting in 
prominent rugged mountains. 

The typical monzonite is tb coarsegrained grayish rock, in hand 
of which large tabular feldspars, biotite, and a p p x e n e  

can be distinguished. In many specimens bo~der p h o s  &ow h e r  
grain and a relatively greater abundance of femics minerals. The 
umd type includes both dkalic m d  caIcic feldspars, augite, biotite, 
and hornblende, with' accessory apatite, titanits, and zircon. In 
ordinary phases the aIkaLi feldspars predominate and in the more 
basic Merentiations the cdcic varieties are more abundant. Feld- 
q a r a  having s wida range in composition are preaent in most qeci- 
mem. In one both orthmlase and anorthita are sasaciated with 
feldspam 05 intmmedi~te composition. Augite is the most impor- 
tant of the femic minerals. It is pink and pleochroic, probably 
being titanifemus. Titanite is very abundant in many npocimem 
and shodd certsidy be regarded as an esssential constituent of Borne. 
Biotite occurs in amdl idiomorphic crptals in dl the rnonzonites, 
and in some of the deerentiation phw~s it is the dominant femic 
mineral. 

Dikes mt the pre-Tertiarg rocks in many parts of the region. 
Some of them sre essentially like tho monzonites in composition, 
others are grmite and acidic pegmatite. Mttny pegmatite dikes 
have s center of practicdly pure milky quartz containing a f ~ w  
scattered leaves of muscovite and bodem of quartz, orthoclase, 
plagiodase, biotite, aud muscovite, with -my  garnet, burma- 
line, and apatite. In many places the border p h m  of the pegmir- 



tiha are but pcmrly developed and the dike consists almost entirely 
of quartz. Numerous quartz veins in the m e  region may haoe 
reeulted from a complete transition from dikes to  veins. I 

The legible pl09;c record of the Rampart and Hot Springe 
diatricta begin0 with the deposition of the old& of the metamorphic 
rocks, which probably occurred in Si4.urian and Devonian time. 
The h t o r y  of these periods can not be traced in detail, but certain 
generalizations may be drawn. That the earlier sediments were 
deposited beneath the sea is shorn by the a h d a n c e  of limmtone 
ssd by the fosails that have been found in them. V o b h  began 
early in the period rapmentad by the older sediments, but was a 
subordinate factor until near the close of that period. It then pr* 
 ailed over all other activities and auperimped a great tbichms 
of igneous rock upon the earlier sediments. Tbg wrlier volcanic 
rocks were submarine flom and tuffs and were accompanied by r 
minor mount of sdiments. Later the b d  was raised or built 
above see level, and m exclusively ignaous series waB formed. 

Late Paleozoic and perhaps early Mesozoic time is unrepromnted 
by any Lithologic record, unless the ~ h t e ,  sandstone, and conghm- 
mate .assemblage is of one of them ages. If it is, the mlativdy 
dght aIteration of thess beds indicattes a pcmible period of diastro- 
pkisrn before their depoeition md after that of the older groups. 

At soma early period the older groups of stI"$fjfid m c b  were 
intruded by immense granitic masses that have since been deformed 
and altered with the rocks that they invsded. 
AB already noted, the rocks of later lfewmic age-the sla@ 

qtlarteite, and whist assemblage-are in mident unmnfomity with 
the underlyinR rocks; a h  they are less altered. The Lower Creta- 
~aaas seclimmte ware ePidently deformed under h e a v  cover, and 
an extended period of erosion ensued before the Upper Cretaceous 
beds were Isid down, for the base of the Iatter is a eoriglomer~te of 
quartzite bowlders apparently deri~ed from the h w e r  Cretaceous 
quartzites.' Both h w e r  and Upper Cretaceous sedimentation waa 
marine in large part, if not entirely. 

After the Upper Cretaceous eedimmtation igneous activities were 
mmd with the intrusion of the rnonzonites md of varioue dikea. 
The area became elevated above sea, level, probably with additional 
folding and faulting of the Cretaceous and older rocks. A long 
period of erosion followed, during which the Cretaueous M s  were 
removed from large arm, later occupied by younger d m e n t s .  

1 Rbdls. L. Yt., w d  oommunlmtlon. 
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To account for the absence of fhtaceous beda beneath the Eomne 
in certain areas an$ for the gradation from clays and fine sdimentsr 
in the lower part of the Eocene ta sanda and conglomerates hrgher 
in the swim, a succeseion of periods differing greatly in erosional 
activiq ia xquired, the dif lemce baing due probably to omgraphic 
chang~. 

Between the Cretaceous and the h e  ssdimentation there muat 
have been a long period of active erosion, in which tha Cretaceous 
beds were removed from the axeas noted almve. Eroaien then s u b  
aided, probably keeping pace with a general reduction of gradea by 
the streams. Then followed a long period when weathering was the 
dominant proms and when a mantle of the producta of rock decay 
w ~ s  formed over much of the country. 

Xext came omgraphic changes that quickened erosion over certain 
areas, the m a h a l s  probably being redeposited at no great distance 
from their mum-. It is reawnable to suppose that the axes along 
which uplift ~ t a r t d  these changea were already determined by prior 
moeemepts and that they probably coincided with the principal 
divides of the drainage syatems. The uplift, then, first affected the 
headward portions of the streams most strongly. With their energy 
thus inweaged the streams easily attacked the surface deposits and 
dehered large volumes of fine debris to the trunk channels, whose 
capacity was at b t  probably little affected by the crustal mope- 
mants. Deposition in the valleys of the larger at<ream foliowed. 
Thia rmlted in a steepening of grsdea farther and farther from the 
seat of uplift. The longer the streams the greater would be the 
tkicknesa of strats required for the wtablishment of competent 
grdee to the sea. As aggradativn lifted the stream out of their 
valleys their flood plains coalesced, permitting the continuous depo- 
sition of similar materials over wide areas. Daring t,hihis period the 
interstroam a r m  were probably at times heady vgatated mamps, 
in which were accunulrrted the materials now comprising the lignite 
beds. Shifting of the stmm to new csourses as their channeh 
bwame w a d e d  above the level of the interstream swamps oc- 
curred at internela, giving in each section sn alternation of lignite 
b d s  end clastic  deposit,^. 

Continued uplift, whether steady or intermittent, permitted the 
stre-, after the m o ~ a l  of the decomposed mantle from the area 
of atrangeat uplift, to attack bedrock, and during an intermediate 
period the products of both decomposition and comminution entered 
inta the Fmene formations, tha latter produch tending b predom- 
inate more and mom. (See Pl. VI, A and B.) In the sequence from 
the clap and lignites at the bme to the sands and conglomerates at the 
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top of the, scrim is recorded the growth of the mountains and the 
evolution from the placid stre- of the early part of the period to 
the mountain t o m a t s  that at last probably determined the gradient 
and character of the streams for the emhe distance to the w. 

There is some doubt as ia the age of certain heavy gravel depkts  
over1ying the beds of hown Eocene age south of Tmma River. En 
m a  placea they are apparenhly conform~ble with the F~cene beds, 
but in others they show evidence of erosional unconformity. These 
deposits probably record a period in which erosion was greatIy stimu- 
lated by a marked uplift of the mountain provinces. Thia uplilt 
might have fouowed the Eocene depwition either closely or more 
remotely, for if the interne* period was one of relative a tability of 
the land, the F i ~ e h  would have reached adjustment and no aedi- 
rnexlhry record would have been formed except near tho sea. At 
any rate both the known Eocene beds and the overlying gravelil had 
been Itiid down before the n ~ t  notable period began. 

After the Tertiary beds were deposited the whole region over 
which they were spread was affected by diastrophism resulting in a 
general uplift of the land and the deformation of the beds. General 
erosion was renewed by these movements, and the later Tertiary 
&tory of the region ia a record of the stages of land degradation. 
There i~ strong evidence in mriny parts of interior Alaska to show 
that the late Tertiary uplift was not continuous, but halted in at 
lerast one stage long enough for the reduction of large areas approxi- 
mately to baae-lsvd. This stage was recordad in the Yukon Plateau, 
a peneplain which was later dissoctad and whose remnants have been 
widely recognized. In this stage the Tertiary beds were completely 
removed from large meas but remained wherever they were flexed OT 

faulted below the level of the peneplain. After the period of base- 
leveling dogradational agencies were again brought into play by 
further elevation of the land and the areas of less reaietant Tcrtiwy 
beds became the object of selective erosion. h this stage, princi- 
p d y  by the removal of Tertiary be&, tho areas of relative deprea- 
sion in post-Eocene time received topographic exprmsion in valleys 
and lowlands, outlining the orographia features that wsre to pemist 
to the present day. 

QWAWRNBItY TIME. 

%osion ~ubsequent to the ele~ation of the Yukon Slatmu had 
progressed for a long time prior to the beghing of the Quaternary 
period and had produced the well-developed system of valleys 09 a 
mature topography. Interatream areas were amall, many of the 
lower ones being in the form of sharp ridges. Either the land was 
stranding at a lugher elevation or the streams had lower gradients 



than those of to-day, for in many depreseions that then existad the 
pment &reams have their courses laid over a great thclmm of 
Quaternary w. 

During earlier Quabrnary time an important group of sediments 
waa laid down, rock-cut tenam were formed on the sides of the pre- 
Quaternary vdlep, intaratream ridges at certain elevations were 
borizontdy truncated, and the Yukon, assuming a course at variance 
with the pmQuatemary depr-ions, excavated its cany on-like vdey 
through the Ramparts. 

The Quaternary aedimentg filled the older  alleys in t h ~  vicinity of 
the Ramparts to a height which is now about 1,800 feet above sea 
Bevd. This altitude also closely approximatea that of the top of the 
Ramparts, the higher rock-cut terraces, and the truncated ridgw. 
It is apparent that the level of theso features must have been reachad 
at the time when the Yukon assumed it9 present course at the Rnm- 
parts by a body of water ia which the silta wero deposited and whose 
shore linm are marked by rock-cut terraom and truncated ridga. 
The elevetion of the Yukon at the Rampark during the pexiod of their 
development exercised a controlling influence on the emion in the 
upatream portion of its basin. Mmy terraces below the highest may 
represent the activities of the river or of pond4 waters during 
periods of relatively slow lowering of tho Ramparts barrier. 
51 the Tmrtns, basin Quaternary ~ i l t ~  and pavele ware deposihd 

md rock-cut terra- were developed, but neither stand ttt as great 
an elevation aa the com~ponding features in the Yukon basin, the 
highmt being about 1,200 feet above sea level. The lower terracm 
apparently reprasent the beach erosion of a body of water whose s u b  
face was r i a  by successive stages, not fw, for the depoaits of 
each sumesaive terrace overlap those of the terraces below it. 
The Quaternq inundation waa fouowed by the withdrawal of the 

waters and the mtablishment of the drainage syabme in their present 
f o m .  Later emsian has left only r e m m b  of the earlier Quater- 
n q  depoait8, having redeposited or completalg removed fram the 
region their larger part. 

The ares here under camidemtion is unglmiated itself, but Ito the 
influence of glaciation in adjacent p m t ~  of Alaska are praba6Iy due 
the s p d  activities noted ae having affected it during the emlier 
part of the Quaternary age. 
Many of the auriferous p ~ &  Ijle beneath thick deposits of grs~el  

and dt and probably represent concentrations incident to the eroaion 
of the p-aternarg valleys. Others developed on the tenma are 
probably early Quaternary concen trationa. Certain atre- h w e  
developed GO- across ~ L ~ t e ~ ~ r g  terrace deposite and their gavel9 
reprment a still later period of concentration, which is still in progress. 
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(3ENZRAL FXA-B. 

Gold ia the only mineral whose occurrence in tho Rampart quad- 
rangle has proved to be of economic importlmce. It haa been mined 
profrtsbly in both the Rampart and Hot Springs districte, and js 
known ta occur at a n u m h  of other localities. The known distri- 
bution of aurifemua gravels is shown on Plate VXI. 

Tin mcwm with the gpld in the placers of Sullivan Creek, and small 
quentitiee ham been recovered incidentally to the gold mining. So 
far, however, no serious atbmpt has been made to recover any large 
pert of t.he tin ore and no profitable dkposd hm been made of that 
sa~ed. 

L i i t i c  coal wctm in the Eocene beds near Rampart, but no 
seams thick enough to  be mined profitably have been found. 

Placer gold waa discovered in the Rampart district probably as 
early as 1893. The first discoveries were made on Minook Creek 
ebnd its tributaries, and since 1896 ~ystematic mining has been 
carried on in t b  district, the h t  claim worked being on hittle 
Minook Creek. (Sea PI. VITI, B, p. 34.) Later, as the area being 
prospected i n c m d ,  plmera were locahd and m&ea developed on the 
tributaries of Baker Creek dong the northern border of the flats, and 
still later on Sullivan Creek and neighboring streams tribuhwy ta 
Patlterson Creek. 

Prospecting om the tributaries of the Yukon and Tanma wemt of 
the productive areas bas revealod the presence of gold in a number of 
localities, as shorn on Plate IV (in pocket). Although much ground is 
held on some of theae stre8m, especially in the Gold Hill district, the 
presence of gold in eommorcial quantities has not been demonstrated. 
In the Gold Hifl dhtrict t h i ~  may be due in p a t  part to the facts 
that very little besides annual aslsesament work is baing done m d  
that what is done i largely futile. 

The scene of greatest activity in mining in lthe Rampart and 
Hot Springs districts hasl shifted t.a tha aouth aa successive discowrim 
have been made. The Rampart district yielded its p a k t  output 
in 1 908 and 1907. The placere along the north margin of B h r  Flats 
reached their maximum production about the same time but have 
not fden off so rapidy aa the Rampart district. The Patterson 
Creek locality has steadily increseed ita ~hduct ion  since operations 
were begun, the wason of 1911 recording the lttrgeat output in iB 
history. 
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Gola m d  silm p d u d  in Hot Spinga &trict. 

BOURCE OF THE OOm. 

The dktribution of the gold in the Rampart and Hot Springe dietrich 
is dehikly  dated  to the metamorphic rocks. The bedrock in, the 
Rampart district is mainly greemtone, which is accompanied by a, 
vmiety of slates, cherts, and impure iimeetones, dl moro or lesa d- 
tered. The Hot Springs distict, from American Creek to the Baker 
C r ~ k  placers, lies within the alate, quartzite, and schist ares, and the 
placer ground of Quail Creek, which heads ~ g k t  Little Minook 
Creek, is a. continuation of the same area. 

Quartz veins are' so plentifully distributed in the older mh of 
the entire region that a greater abundmoe in the areas eont~inhg the 
placara can h d l y  be asserhd. Although as a rule the quartz veins ' 

are b m n  of visible mineralhation, there is some evidence tbak in the 
placer districh they are gold bearing. On Little Minook Creek a 
vein 6 feet wide is said to yield gold on being crwhcd and panned. 
Tn the Sullivan Creek placers the richer ground is thought by the 
operators to be mmked by an unusual abundanca of q u h  v k .  
In both districts nuggeter composed part.1~ of qu&e are common. 
In the Gold Hill district is a quartz vein known to be auriferous, 



but an u n s u ~ u l  attempt has proved that it ia not of muffi&ent 
extent or richness to be mined profitably. 

AIthough these facts indicate that much of the placer gold comes 
from quartz A m ,  another source b saggmted for at least a, pait of 
i t  b the Hot Springs district. Nuggets from What Cheer Bar, near 

.Glen, contain fragments of black slate. In the tailings of one of the 
Sullivan Creek mmin was found a pieee of quartzite having tiny 
stringers of gold along its clea~age plangs. It would appear that on 
thme creelm tho gold was deposited in the available spac:es in the 
cuuntry rock, w h d y  without gangue minerals. The formations corn- 
prising the country rock in dl the placer f i trich contain membm 
tha t  are Very rioh in carbonaceous materid. Carbon is thought to 
influence the precipitation of gold under certain conditions, md it 
seem posgible that the distribution of gold in the region may be in 
some degree related to that of the cmbonaceous M s .  

Still anothor source of gold may be the hematite depmits in the 
neighborhood of the monzonita man9 near Hot Springs m d  Roughtop 
Mountain. Brecciatad zones of the countq rock ranging from a few 
inch- to several feet in width have received deposits of hematite. 
Samples taken from Ehme deposits, both in the Roughtop Mountain 
locality and near Hot Springs, are said to yield steady assay return 
of sevend dollam a ton in gold. Althaugh auch an occurrence of gold 
ia unuaud, it ia far from impossible, but further sampling, including 
entire cro~cute of minable bodim of the om, l t i U  be required to 
establish the economir. d u e  of the hematite. 

The aurifemue gravels of the Rampart and Hot Sp- diitricts, 
considered in their mlation to modern topography, are of two typm- 
stream graveh, forming the beds and flood p l a k  of modern stream, 
and terrace graveh, situated above the prssent vall~y floors. Some 
depoeita at the latter type cover benches that undoubtedly were 
domed by the present streams; othera do not clearly inclicate this 
origin. 

The stream p v d s  have furnished the greater part of the gold 
wtput of the Ramp& district, the operations an all the creeh 
except Hunter bing codned to them gravels. On Hunter Creek 
only 8 small part of the gold produced ha9 come from this eaurce. 
The atream gravels of the district are shallow, aa a rule; on Minoek 
they range in inhichess from a few feet to  15 or 20 feet, and on the 
smaller streams the range is even less, the usuJ thiokneas being 
from 6 to 8 feet. The gravels lie under a cover of muck and silt, 
which generally thickens taward the sidm of the valley. It appears 
that bhe v d e p  were at one time more or leas completdy med with 



silt, B large part of which has been removed. Where the remwal 
h h e n  most complete, near the courses of the atream, openeut 
mining irll employed, but newer the d e y  w&, where the over- 
burden k very heavy, drifting is nemaary. 
In the Eot Sprinp district a 1-e part of the gold hken from the 

stresma tributary to Baker Creek has oome from the stream gravels. 
The depmit-s of this type are War to those of the Rampart district 
except that generally they are overlain by a much thinner overburden 
of sfit or muok. The stream gravels of the Patterson Geek group 
carry gold in small quantities, but are nowhere rich enough to  be 
mined pdtably. 

Terrace gravels o m r  in both the Rampart and Hot SpTinga dis- 
tricb. In the Ramp& district well.-dehed benches oocuur on Minook 
and Hmtm crmk. Those on Hwhr Creek lie along the d e y  
w& and may represent skgea in the down cutting of the stream. 
The lowest h o b  on Hunter Creek, lyjng as a rule ody 15 or 20 feet 
above the stream, has bwn the principal s o w  of the Hunter Greek 
. gold. The bedrock floor of thia bench is irregular, in some places 
doping downward away from the strean, Ztowmd the vday wdl. 
The actual a d a c e  of the bend dopes upward toward the margin 
of the valley, wpeoidly in the eGinity of lahrd streams. !The 
upper part of this bench deposit seems to be compmed largely of 
mateaials delivered to  the main ~ d e y  by its fribut&ries h the form 
of aUuVi&1 fans of vasying steepness. The deposits of the lower hr- 
race of Hunter Creek are minable by open ~ u t a  along their stream- 
ward mm*, being made up, as a rule, of 3 to  6 feet 01 gravel with 
an overburden of a few feet o? muck. -The notable thickening of the 
overburden toward the mar@ of the valley limih the width of 
ground to which opmdut mhhg is applicabIe. 

Illd&ed remmnta of terracm o m r  at vmious elevatiam along 
the sides of Euook Valley, but only the lower bench, which resemMes 
that of Runter Creek, has been produ~tive. 
The ridges between the ewstern tributaries of Minook Creek me 

peculiarly flwhtopped and rise eastward in a succession of broad 
s t e p  a h d h g  from 600 to 800 feet above the level of Minook Greek. 
Some carry gravel deposita that have proved, loc~,Uy at least, to be 
gold bearing- Prospecting haa revealed deposits of vmioas depths, 
&ha Weat being more than 100 fwt deep. Their mawisla in the 
main consist of more or less worn fragments of the local country rock, 
yeuow clays or dh, and scathred quartzih bowldem, many of peat 
she, which are foreign to the immediate neighborhood. Only very 
low contents of gold havs been reported from theae depmits, and 
their elevated position, even if they should prove to contain larger 
mounta  of gold, would render their exploitation very diEcult. 



In the Hat Springs district bench gravels have been prodncti~e 
an most of the gold-bearing s h a m e  tributq to Baker Creek, and 
in practidly dl the Psttemn Clr& placem then deposite hsve no 
evident relation ta the pment streams. 

The pecdiar type of bench deposits ch~~acterktic of Ihe Hot 
Springs district is iH~8tmllted by What Cheer Bar. This deposit 
skirts the point betwmn Eureka and Pioneer creeks9 lying at a level 
shout 250 feet vertically above the Iatter stream and 2,000 feet above 
i t up the ~ i d e  of the valley. A apace 2,000 feet long and from 150 to 
200 feet wide hes been mined and the resulting cut reveals the general 
character of the deposit.. What Cheer Brtr is a flattened space on a 
gently sloping valley side, which formerly bore auriferous gravels 
ranging in depth from 3 to I0 feet. !The gavels range in size from 
fine material up to bowlders aoveral feet in diameter. The bench has 
no perceptible grade the long way, but cros~& toward Pioneer 
Creek, it dopea at a @e which was found auitable for the sluice 
boxes but which i s  lesa than  the general slope of the hillside. At t h ~  
uphill side of the bench the bedrock rises at ti steeper angle than else- 
where, coming newly to the surface, and then flattens to the general 
slope of the hjlluide. Most of the bowlders found in the deposit are 
quartzite, but some are conglomerate. R o c h  of these types occur 
in plsce in the basin of Pioneer Creek and perhaps in the hill on which 
the bench is devdoped. Other benches that carry a little gold occur 
on the hillside .above What Cheer Bar, and farther up the vdey of 
Pioneer Creek, on the same hilleide, ~imilar deposita have been pro- 
ductive. 

A heavy deposit of gravel occurring d u n g  the north side of Baker 
date west of Eurektl, Creek is apparently unrelated in origir~ to the 
present stream, which flow trwvsrsely scros~ it. Although in 
genaral tb d e p i t  has proved ta be of too low a tenor to be worked, 
it carries aom gold and probably has been the source of much of the 
gold Sound in tha gravels of the streams wher8 they cross it. 
In the Pattereon Creek locality shdow gravels are worked by 

open cub on Qdarts Creek md Tofty Gulch. The deposit on Qun,rte 
Creek, known as Homestske Bar, is about a qu&er of a mile from the 
creek, on a slightly sloping hillside. It congists of 3 or 4 feet of 
gravel overlain by 3 feet of yellow silt. The gravda are fittla warn 
except in a thickness of about 1 foot next to bedrock. The entife 
hillside is covered with d e p i b  similar Ito those being worked except 
that they carry Pesa gold. The workable de-t extends hohntalIy 
dong the hillside and no d a c e  indications suggest ita extent. ROW- 
wer, the bedrmk slopes toward the creek at a lower angle than Itho 
surface of the ground, and at the u p W  m e  it rises more sharply, 
forming a  walled rim. The rim seema to mark t.he limit of the 
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richer deposit. me ground is worked by ground sluiciq and with 
pick and shovel. 

On Tofty Gulch a considerable open cut hm been made on a, bench 
on the hillside about 1,000 feet from Sullivan Creek. The deposit 
mnaistd of 4 to 6 feet of grllvel covered by several feet of yellow eilt 
and Mack muck. Large bowlders were very common in the top layera 
of the gravel and some were found in the lower part of t.he silt. The 
black muck contained s great many m a n t a  of trees, which added 
corderably to the difficulty and expense of mining. In working 
the deposit the top layers of muck and silt were pund+luiced off, 
dynamite being employed to break up the tangle of wood debris in 
places, aftm which the g~svels were carried to the sluice boxes with a 
steam scraper. 

The, other place- of Sullivan Creek and those of Cacbe a w k  lie 
deeper-from 30 Go 75 feet bdbw the surface. They axe worked by 
drifting. Machinery is employed t o  hoist the gravel to  the surface. 
The thickness of the grave1 depasite ranges from 10 to 35 feat, the 
remaining depth below the surface being made up by an overburden 
of silt. It is reported that 90 feet of silt was ppanehtad in sinking an 
unsuccessful prospecting shaft at a plme between Cache and Sullivan 
creeks. 

The gravels indude aome well-worn m~terials but are made up 
mostly of angular fragments of the country rock. In. fwt, it i~ often 
dficult ih distinguish t h e  surface of the bedrock, ao closely dow it 
memble the fragmental deposits. One prospect hole waa abandoned 
where it reached a lens of this material, buf when deeper holes near by 
had revealed rich gravel8 the shaft was sunk through the lens, and 
when it reached the trvs bedrock workable graveb were found. 

The mom worn materials sre usually of the most resistant typm, 
a hard vitreous quartzite being common, Many bowlders of this 
rock too large to handle are cncsnntered in all the drifts; in aome 
5-foot driftg all the vertical space is taken up by a single bowlder. 
However, as these bowlders are: genemlly more or less isolated they 
offer no serious difficulty to mining. 

Most of the bedrock surface is much weathered, being brscciated 
and cmrying gold Ca a depth of a foot or more. The configuration 
of the bedrock eurfm in all the dwper miam is that. of a succession 
of %at benches, which rice one after another Itowad Ithe higher ground. 
The richeat gravels sse cmmmonly found near the uphill margin of the 
benches. 

The aurifemus gravels of American Creek are somewhat simjlar tu 
the bench pavale of the Patterson Creek locality. It is repartad that 
more of the Iater discoveries have been made on bench ground than 
in the stream gravels, The depths range from 10 to 20 feet. The 
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gravels are worked by drifting and so fhr no steam machinmy hss 
been used in hoisting. 
On Grant Creek and some of ib tributaries tbnd on Illinois Creek, in, 

the &ld Ihuntrrin dietrict, good proapecta are reported, but so far 
the prosenca of valuable deposits has not been demonstmted. Pms- 
petting iu seriously hindered by the great depth to ths pmla in much 
of the district and by live wakr where they are nnfromn. On Illinois 
Creek a hole js said to haw been gunk 133 feet and then absndoned 
on ~acclount of live water, ao that it did not reach bedrock. This nheft 
passed through several beds cont~ining fine gold. 

On Grant Creek the rewlts have been much the w e ,  live water 
having cauwd the abandonment of holm when they hsd -hen sunk 
from 30 ta 135 feet. The only hdes sunk to bedrock on Grant Creek 
are about 24 miles above ite mouth and have ti depth of a b u t  30 feet, 
A few holes on Lynx Creek, bhe principal emtern tributary of Cfrsnt 
Cmk,  have reached bedrock at a depth of a b u t  20 feet, discovering 
on bedrock a foot of gravel said to yield at tho rate of $10 or $12 a 

y d .  After a smell amount of drifting h d  been done the works, were 
abandoned. On American Gulch, rr small tributary of  Grmt b e k ,  
near its head, the graveb are mid to yield the h t  pmspch found in 
the region, soma estimates putting the values as high m S t  a square 
foot of bedrock. The gravels are I O to 13 fmt deep and am not f r o ~ n .  
The construction of a bedrock drebjn, which baa been unaum~fuI ' ly  
attempted, would probably afford mom ddnite how4edge- of1 the 
d e p i t .  

WATER 8WFm.Y. 

Wit.h the exception of Minook Creek and two of ih tributarim, 
Hunbr md Hoosier cme%s, the streams of the R w p &  and Hot 
Springs  district^ furnish a very scanty supply of we& fhr mining. 
Hunter Cwek usually has a discharge sufficient for two %inch n o d m  
under s 150-foot head, and in t ine of frPeshats,of muma, ih dkduqp 
is much priter, Its mmrrled minimum flow1 is 3.7 second-feet, or 
a b u t  150 miner's inches, and its maximum ia 27 semnd-feet, or mom 
thm 1,000 miner'cl inches. Hoosier Creek is of very nearly the same 
size. Little Minook Creek carries leas then a ~luiceherrd during much 
of the drier part of the sewn.  

Eureka Creek at ih mouth haa a discharge similar to tl&70f.Hunter 
Creek. About halfof thisiscontributedby P i o n e m f l e e k a n d ~ ~ u t  
rr fourth by the main head of Eureka Creek above Pionmr Creek. 
None of the tribu taria of Pat ternon Creek at the lacality of the minea 
hrniaha9 sufficient water for constnnt sluicing during much of the 
summer, and pumping is praoticed at mmt of the planta. 

I Ellnworth, C. E., Weh+uppl~  hvrwblptlom, Yukm-Tmmm re*, A h l a :  WmMmpplj P.pa 
U. 8. QmL B u m y  Na 2?23,1W8, pa 68. 
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G d  c4iEirras.-Active mining m the Rampart dletrict during 
1911 was limited to Hunter and L t t l e  Minoek creeks, of the Big 
MIaoek bsain, and to  Quail Cmek, a t r i b u t q  of Troublmome Creek. 
Gravels that were generally of lower tenor than thoee mined in 
former years wero encountered and the dficultiea of mining ware 
greater, owing to an increase of the overburden as the vdey  waUs 
were approached and to the obstruction caused by tail- of 
former operations. 

~ m i b  Cw&.-On Hunter Creek two hydraulic planh were oper- 
ated during the summer of 1911. A ate- hoist was hta2led on 
D a m n  Creek, a tributary of Hunter Creek, but owing to an accident 
was abandoned for the summer. A singlo claim, waa worked to a 
mall extent by pick and shovel. About 12 men were employed on 
four claims during a part of the summer. 
L a  Hiwok C4.ask.jOn IJttle a o o k  Creek five claims were 

workd to mme extent during the year. The operations induded 
winter clrifting on two claims and during the aummar the u ~ s  of two 
splash dams, employing about sewn men. (See P1. VIII, A , )  

Qwi2 #eek.-Quail Creek was not visited by the writer. It was 
learned, howavtrs, from the miners near Rampart that four splash 
d m  were operated most of the summer, employing from S to 13 men 
at different timas. 

SOT SPmQfi  DIRTRIOT. 

G e w m l  eonditim.--The year 191 1 witnessed a marked decrease in 
miniag operations in the part of the H o t  Springa district tributary to 
Bakar Creek, contresting with an increased activity in the Patterson 
Creek camp. In the former locality Thanksgiving, Omega, Pioneer, 
Eureka, and H u  tlinana creeks were active. In the latter mining was 
in progress on SulIivan, Cache, Quartz, and American creeks. 

Thamk&viw Creek.-In the early summe;. about 20 men were 
sluicbg and shoveling in on Thanksgiving Creek. Later in the season 
operations were at a standstill, owing to lack of water. 

Omega &eek.-A single claim is reported to have been worked on 
Omega Creek in 1911 ; it was being drifted, the gravel bsbg hoisted 
by hand. The ground was a b u t  16 feet deep and the wulB were 
said to be satiafwtory. 

Eureka Creek.-A steam scraper was employed in open-cu t work on 
Eureka Greek near the mouth of Boston Creek. On the upper ppart of 
Eureka Creek a claim wrw worked by meam of a splash dam. Eight 
or ten men ware employed on this creek. 



Pbvwer Creek.-Four man were employed in shdc'ing on the hnch 
ground of What Cheer Bar, on the right bmk of Pioneer Creek, a 
little above ita mouth. Two or three claims were being worked higher 
up on Pioneer Creek but were not visited. About 15 men wore said 
ta be employed in the summer w o r k i .  . 

IJdinnaa Creek.-Four men operahd two splash-dam outfits on 
the upper part of Hntlinana Creek during the sum*. Xothhg 
definih was learned of their success. 

SUaimn Creek.-The p e t &  act,idy in the whole region was in 
the Sullivan Creek lmality. Six steltm hoists, employing a b u t  150 
men, were in operation moat of the summer. In depth to b&ck the 
claims range from 30 to 70 feet. Most of the overburden is ysUow 
silt, the rost being gravel and black muck. 
The gold is usually in the lowest 2 or 3 feet of gavel and in the 

shattered bedrock. According to the reports of opera- the tenor 
of the gravels, expmsed in terms of the are& of bedrock uncovered, 
ran from about 50 cenh to more than $20 a aquare foot, and selected 
pans from the pay streak of tho richast claim carried Sf 0 to $ 1  5 in gold. 
The tenor of the gravels actually removed ranged from about $3.50 
a yard to very much higher figum. 
The cmta of minima v q  with conditions on t8he different claims 

and the methods employed. Many of the plants were compelled to 
pump water far dwicing, which  add^ considerably to the expense for 
fuel and cost of upkeep. The lowmt estimate of the cost of operetion 
was 35 cents a square foot of bodrock, which ia equivalent to about 
$2.50 a yard of gravel. On some claim the costs were probably more 
than double this amount. 

In the summer valutbble gravels were discnvered on a claim adjacent 
tobthosa being worked, and further prmpecting will very likely dis- 
close a stilt widor distribution of pay gravel in this locality. 

Cache Creek.-Thm steam hoists were operated on Cache Creek in 
the early part of the summer, but at the t h e  of the miter's visit two 
bad shut down. The third plant was employing about 25 men but 
had only a small ~rnount of ground remaining to be worked. The 
general mining conditions are s i d s r  to those on Sullivan Creek, the 
pay gravel lying at R depth of 50 feet and the water supply requiring 
the U80 of the pump for s~u~c@. 

Quartz Creek.-A single plant was opefating on Quwtz Craek. The 
ground is an a bench on the right bank of the creek and is shellow, 
permitting the nsa of open-cut methods. A large area had been 
a tripped by groundsluicing off a covering of tundra and about 3 feet 
of muck, and two men were shoveling in, The gravel deposit is from 
I ta 2 feet deep and consists mostly of angular, little-worn material 
oxcept in the par& very near bedrock, Although the antire wahm 



of the creek were diverted into the ditch, the supply was sufficient for 
sluicing,less than half the time. There is said to lw much ground 
along thia bench which could be profitably worked if sufficient water 
could be had for hydraulic mining, hut which can not be expIoitecl by 
the more expensive hand methods. 

Awawica~ Creek.-A discovery .of placer gold on American Creek, a 
small streanz flowhg into Fhh Lake about 15 miles west of the Pat- 
terson Creek mines, was reported early in 191 1. Activa proapwting 
during the summer revealed pay gxavel on at least four claims, from 
one of which a considerable production is reported. A hand windlass 
was uwd in hoisting the pay dirt, the ground on most of the claims 
being only 12 or 15 feet deep. From 30 to 50 men were on the creek 
during most of the summer, and preparation wtw being made for 
exten~ve work in both prospecting ant1 mining during thfi winter. 

Smoothly munded pebbles of c&tmite, the oxide of tin, o m r  with 
the .gold in the Sullivan Creek p l w m .  The neighboring placers on 
Cmhe and Quartz creeb are barren of this mineral, RO that the area 
in which it occurs is small, being 1- than a mile in its l o n p t  direc- 
tion. The tinstone. or stream tin, gs it is commonly called, varim in 
amount with t8he gold, the plmcm comedy being rich or lean in 
both minerals. In the richmt spats act much as half a pound of tin 
to the pan is reported, which at the p m n t  price of the ore would 
give the gr~vels a value, not allowing for msta of mining or trampor- 
tation, of $18 to $20 a yard, m o d h g  ta assay. 

Graveh t,hhat contain as little at3 9 pounds of cassiterite to the yard 
a ~ e  bing mined profitably in the Y ork region, Alaska. Them can 'be 
Lirn18 doubt that a p t  part of the. gravels mined on Sullivan Creek 
carry aa high a contmt of tin MI this and that some may run much 
hqha. However, on mcount of the inconvenience that .the. tin ore 
occasions in the extraction of gold, the tin is regarded ens a nuisance 
by the miners of the disltrict rather than as a possibly valuable product. 

The bedmk source of the tin has been the subject of a great deal of 
specutstion, and considerable effort has been made to loo8te it. This 
effort, however, has been expended in the region about Rought~p 
Mountain rather than In the neighborhood of the placers, under the 
impression that only an area of igneous rock could furnish tho mineral. 
Although in ita typical m m n c e  in bedrock tin ore is evidently 
closely related to some igneous m k  f m  which the tin-bearing solu- 
tions probably emanated, emsiterite may occur also in quartz mins 
md small dikm st some dishnce fmm any large igneous m w .  
Them is a strong likelihood that the tin of these placm has not h n  
brought a p a t  distance to its p m n L  position. Apparently it has 



beem h i v e d  from the veins and dikes of the country m k  that h w  
been eroded from tho  area in which the tin-bearing p k m  are found. 

* Wm k prospecting in the vichi ty of the mines is dficult, owing to 
the thick covering of gravd d silt, Nevertheless, it would be 
desirable to  make a closer amtiny of the bedrock exposed in the 
mines and in he neighboring hills, especially of the quartz veins and 
rniC&~mus dikea, which may possibly be tin bFing. Should any 
w l m  m d  'Iittl&worn camitmite be found in the grrtveh, it wdyld 
be good evidence of a bedrock deposit nem at hand. 

That the quartz veins of the Sullivan Ckmk m e  are pmhbIy the 
source of the tin as well ae of a large part of the gold is indicated by 
the stmotura of the are, which ia a reeementsd breccia. The frag- 
ments of the breccia am yein quartz. The cementing m a i d  is 
prhoiplly omltmrite Blue and bpwn taumaline and small 
amounts of fluorite also fill spaces between the quartz fragments in 
some of the specimens. From this stMlctvre it is infemed that the 
qua& veins were originally fomned withouf the other minerals, 
along the joint planes of the country rock. Subsequently dynamic 
atrm&m, possibly due to the injection of an igneou~ mass undmeath 
the region, caused movement dong t h e  planes and the bmciation 
of the quartz v e h .  This igneous mms might also have furnished the 
tin-bearing emanations from which the ores were derived. 
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s l w c e e  =uthraestern Alaska. bv R .  W. Stone. In %ulletin 269, 1905. . .. . - , - 
pp. 151-171. 15 cents. 

%old placers of Tarnwin Arm, Cook Inlet, by F. H. M d t .  In Bulletin 269,1906, 
pp. 90-99. I5 cents. 

*Mineral resources of tha Ken& Penimla:  Gold fields of the Turnwin hnn rsgiw, 
bv F. H. Mofit. VD. 1-52: Coal fields uf the IEachemak Bay &on, by R. W. Stone. 
' . 53-73, ~;1!6tin 277, 1906, 80 p 25 rent#. 

Pre!kimrv statement an the ~atanustn field. bv G.  C. Mnrtin. In Bnlletin 204. . . 

1906, pi. 88-100. 
*A reconnawaance of the Matsnueka coal field, Al-La, in 1906, by G. C. Martin. 

Bulletin 289, 1908,36 pp. 
Reconnaiaance i r ~  the Mstannsk and Tnlkeetna baalm, by Bidney Paige and Adolph 

Knopl. In Bulldin 314, 1907, pp. 104-125. 
Qmlcqic reconnaisance in the htat~tluprka atid Tatkeetna bdm,  A b k a ,  by Bidney 

Paige and Adolph Knopf. Rnlletin 327, 1907, 71 pp. 
*Note3 on eoloay and millerel prmpectn ill  the vicinity or R e d ,  Kenai Pwinenh, 

by U. %. Gmnt. In Bulletltr 979, 1939, pp. 98-10:, 50 cmta. 
Preliminary report on the min~ral setlourrw of the muthem srt of Kmai PmiaaaIa, 

by U. 8. Glant and T1. F. qiminn. ln Bulletin 442,1916: pp. 1tW118. 
h t l l n e  of the p e o l m  and rntlleml resource8 of the Illamus and Clark 1- region, 

by G. C. Martin and F, J. Knts. In nriHatin 442, 1910, pp. l%aOO. 
Gold lwsm of the Mulchstnn, hg F. J .  Kntz. 111 Bullet:in ,92 ,  1910, pp. m1-202. 
The hyoount 3 1 c ~ i n l e ~  ion, b A.  H. Rrt~oks, with dmm of the I eana roch 

snd of .tile R o n u i f i z  and gantiahna dixtdcls, by 1.. %I. Prindls. %csionsl 
Pa er 70, 191 1, 234 pp. 

A gm?&ic reconn.iuasrs of the lliamna region, AlarLa, by G. C. W n  and F. J. 
Katz, Rull~tin 485, 1912, 138 p . 

hIw end rcal ficld~, of the loror%nta?uBka Valley, Ah*, by O. c.  W o  nod 
F.  1. Ratx: Inriud~nn detailed p e o l ~ c  and t O ~ p h l c  mp. Bulletin M)O, 
1912, gR pp. 

Wold depa~it~ of the 8 4 - B n n r i n e  rwion, Kenai Peminmb, by B. L. Jam. In 
Bulletin 520, 1922, pp. 131-173. 50 cente. 
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Wold Iacere d the Yentne dbkict, by 6. R. G a p .  In Bulletin 520, 1912, pp. 
17E200. SO cerlta, 

Ths Yentna district, A l ~ k a ,  by 5. R. Ca ps. Bulletin 534, T913,75 p . 
Preliminary report on s detailed survey oypart of the 1fatanuaka ma1 gelds, by G .  C'. 

Martin. In Bulletin 480, 1911, p. 135. 
A recomaiasanc~ of the Illillow Creek gold wginn, by F. J. Katz. In Bulletin 480, 

1911, p.  152. 
Topgraphk map. 

fa Peninsula, nmhm portion; mle,  1:250,000; by E . G .  BabiIm. Con- 
tained in Bulletin 277. W cents. Not ublished mpmtely. 

Reconnsi-ce ma d Matanuska and ~ a l f e e t n n  re 'on; wale, 1: m,OW; b T. G 
Gedine and H.  Bargent. Cmtaioed in Sulletio 327. Not pu&ished 
mnnrnt~fv 

~ & Z - M X i n l e ~  &on; d e ,  1: 625,000; by D. 6. Reabum. Contained in Pm- 
fednnnl Pa t 70. Not publimherl ~eparntely. 

Lower M R L ~ ~ U R ~  Vallev; male, 1: G?,500; by R. B. Sarpynt, Contained in BulIetia 

*&Id mine on U d a h  Island, by A. J, Collier. In Bulletia W9,Z905, pp. 102-103. 
I b  cenls. 

%Id depats of the 8humagin Islande, by G. C. Martin. I n  Bulletin 259, 19E. 
pp. 1Ml-101. 15 cent& 

*N'~aks on the petroleum fielda of Alaah, b a. G. Martin. In Bullet i~ 259,1W, pp. 
128-1351. 15 m t a .  (Abatnct fmrn nulYctio w., 

The ptmleum fielda of the Pacific c m t  of Alaska, with an account of the Bering 
RIVP~ COB$ d e e h ,  by G. C. 3lertin. Bulletin 250, 1905, 64 p. 

*Coal mmurces of mtlthwe3tern klwka, by R. W. Stone. In ~ u l k t i n  259, 1905, pp. . . 
151-171. 15 cents. 

The Herendm Bav cml fieldr, by Sidney hi . In Bulbtin 284,1908, pp. 101-10B. 
*Mineral remurcer o! muthaestern Alaska, by I f  W. Atwmd. In Bullet~n $79, 1909, 

p. lMI-152. 50 cent#. 
~eoPopv snit m i n e d  remurces of wrts  of A- ~enimu~a.  bv W. W. ~ t w o o d .  ~ u l -  . - 
kt% 467. 

Outline of the gsol y and mineral remurces of the m m n a  sad Clsrk Laka e o n ,  by 
G. C. Martin ~ T P .  J .  Kate. In Bulletin 442, 1910, p 17%?00. 

A geologic reconnsi-ce of the lliamna +on, Alwka, G. r. Martin and F. J 
Katz; including gmlqir and topugtaphic reconnai-re map. Bulletin 
1912,138 pp. 

!ibpwraphic mupa. 

T$e Bslboa-Heendm Fay and Unp Ialand reginn' scale, 1: 250,000; by H. M. Wi. 
Contained in Bulletin 467. Not mued eepsratej . 

nelliamnarqiginn; wale, 13250.003; byn.(..~i~es~mnandC.E.Giffin. fin- 
tained in Bul l~t in 485. Not imued separately. 

m o a  ~ m m .  
m e  cod resources of the Y u h ,  Mmka, by A. J. Collier. Rulletin 218, 1903, 71 pp. 

15 centa. 
The  $old placere of the Fortymile, Bimh Creek, aad Fairbanks regione, by I,. M. 

Prlndle. Bulletin 251, I W ,  89 p. 35 centa. 
Yukon p l s a  fields, b L. M. Prinb;s. In Bulletin 281, 1906, pp. 109-131. 
ReMmnai-ca i ~ o m  &cle .to Fort Hamiin, try 11-11'. Stone. In BnHetin 284,190G. 

p . 128-131. 
me % ukon-Tanrana region, Alaeka; deactiption of the Cirde quadrsggle, by L. M. 

Prindle. Hulletia 295, 1906, 27 pp. 
Tbe Bonnifield and K a n t i h a  regiona, by  L. M. Prindle. In Bulletin 314,1907, pp. 

m+m. 
The t'lrcle precinct, &Eta, by A. H. Rmoka. In Bulletin 314,190'7, p 187-2434. 

T h e  I'ukno-'knsna -on, A h k a ;  dewription of the Fairbanks and &part qusd- 
noglee, by L. ~?nodlle, F. L. If-, ond C.  C. Covert. Bulletin 331. 1908, 102 
pp. 25 centa. 

*OFcunsnce of mkt in the Yukon-Tanma mgion, by L. M. Prindle. In Bulletin 
346, 1W p. 179-186. 45 cenh. 

e gold-placer diatrict, by L. Y. Prindle. In Bulletin 346, L W S ,  pp. m ~ortymIP 
US-197. 45 centa. 
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*Water-aupply investiptions in Alaaka, 19013 and 1907, by F. P. Henehaw snd C. C. 
Covert. Water-Suppl Paper 218, 1908, 156 pp. 25 cents. 

*Water  upp ply of the 1,airgankfl district in 1907, by C. C. C o d .  I n  Bulletin 3-45, 
12)08, pp. 1984205. 45 cenW. 

The FortymiI~ quadranaIe, by L. Y. Prindle. Bulletin 975, 1909, 52 p . 
Water-supply inve~ t i  rionrr in Yukon-T-B region, 1906-1908, by 8. G. Covert 

..a c. Ir. ~ilnaortffl  wster-su ply ~ 3 ;  er 2 3 ,  19W, 108 p 
T h e  Fairbaok~ gold-placer m$ml & L. h t  Pnndlo  and F. $. 'Katz. In Bulletin 

379. LHD!). DD. 181-200. 60 renh 
* ~ e t e t  h p p l '  ' i f  the Y ukon-~anaii  region, 1907-8, by C. C. avert and C. E. E l b  

worth, B u I l e h ~  370, ,909, pp. 201-228. 5U ceni~ ,  
Wold plncera of the Ruhy Creek dktrict, by A. G. Maddren. In Bulletin 379, IW, 

pp. 2'29-233. 50 rents. 
+FIar.~m of tho h l d  Hill district. bv A. Q. Madden. In Bulletin 379. 1909. Da. . . , .. 

T34-237. 50 cenh. 
Wolrl hcem of the Innoko district, by A. Q. Yaddren. In Bulletin 379, 1909, pp. 

23!-!?r;6. LO cents. 
'The Inuoko gold-placer di~trict, Alaska, with acconnta of the central Xuskokwim 

Valley and the Ruby Cmek and Gold Hill placertr, by A .  G ,  Mdctren. B111- 
l e t ~ n  410, 1910,87 p ,- 

Slretcl~ of the 01 orthe northatern srt of the Fairbanks quadrengle, by l. M. 
Prindle. E J3Yetin 442, 1910, pp. 28%209. 

Tbe aurifemua quartz veins of the Fwbahks dhtrict, by L.48. Prindle. In Bulletin 
442, 1910, pp. 210-229. 

Placer m m i q  in the Yukon-Tanam e o n ,  by C. E. Elhorth. In Bulletin 442, - . "  
1910, pp. ?:W-245. 

Occurrence of wolframite and cdter i te  in the Id plmrcem of D e a d a d  Creek, 
Birch Creek dlst+f, by B. I. Dhnaop. In ~ u k n  442,1910, p .216-250. 

Water eupply of the Yakon-Tamtnn w o n ,  by C. E. Ell.worth. l?~ Bulletin 442, 
1910, p . 252-283. 

The ~ovu&uk-ehandalar gold region, by A. G. Maddwn. In Bulletin 442,1910, pp. 
~ E S I  .i - - . - - - , 

Placer muling in the Ynlton-Ts- region, by C. E. Ellsworth and G. L. Parker. I n  
Bulletin 480 1611, 172. 

Water .up ly ofthe ~u%on-l'anma region, 19l0, by C. E. Ellanorth and G. I. Parker. 
In ~ u l k t i n  480, 1 9 1 1 , ~ .  217. 

Mineral rewurcw of the ond~e ld  region, by S. RR C a p p  In BuIletinilBO, l g l l ,  
n. 235 

~ o i d  pl&r miming deveIopmenta in the laaoko-Iditarod region, by A. 0. Maddren. 
In Bulletin 480, 1911, p. 210. 

*Placer mining in the Fortymile and 8eventymi1e river districts, by E. A. Po&r. 
In Bulletin 520, 1912, pp. 211-218. 50 centa. 

*Water nu ly of the Foemile, Seventy mile, and Eagle districts, by E. A. Porter. 
Ia ~ u y z t i n  LW, 1912, pp. ?r1%239. 50 centa. 

*Placer mining in the Pairbarth and Circle dietricta, by C. E. Ellsworth. In ?:\letin 
520, 1912, pp. 24&245. 50 cent% 

*Water nu ly of the Fairbanb, Salcbalret, and Circle districts, by C. E. E~horth .  
In ~u?Ltin 520 1912, pp. 218-270. 50 centa. 

T h e  Rampart and h o t  Sp- q i o n ~ ,  by H. LI. Eatin, Tn Bulletin 520,1912, pp. 
271-286, 50 csnB. 

YThe Ruby pIacer dktrict, by A. G .  W d r e n .  In Bulletin 520, 1912, pp. 287-298. 
50 cents. 

%old placere between W d c h o  per and Fourth of Jdy creehs, up r Yukw River, 
b L. M ~ r i n d l s  and J. B. drtie jr. In Bulletin 520,lBlt, p !%-210. 50ecnta. 

The %nm~~ie ld  region, Alaaka by $. R. Capps; ineluding poPo&c and tqmgmphic 
reconnaissance m o p .  ~ulfpltin 501, 1912, 102 pp. 

ogic reconnaimance of apart ot the Rampart qludrpuglc, A h h ,  by H. M. 
A %kin. Bulleiin 635, 1915, 8 p. 

peolo~ai. remn&ancs of the Pairbanka qudlmple,  A b h  b I. Y. Rindle; 
with a detailed dewription of the Fairbanka dbfriet, by L. d. &;indle and F. J. 
Ratz, and an account of lode mining near Fairbanks, by P. S. Smith. Bulletin 
525, 1913, 220 pp. h 

The hoyukuk-Chandalar region, Alaoka, by A. G. Maddren. Bulletin 532,1913, 
119 pp. 

A olomc reconmiman# of the Circle quadmgls, Alaaka, by L. M. Prinde. 
gulletin 638. (In preparation.) 

The Iditad-Ruby redon Alaaka, by H. M. EPkin, with geolqk admpcgmphic 
nxonnaiwancs maps. bulletin -. (In prepmtion.) 
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Topographic maps. 

Fortymile quadrangle; k o .  640; scale, 1: 250,000; by E. C. Barnard. Price, 10cente 
a copy or $3 for 50. 

Fairbanks quadrangle; No. 642; scale, 1: 250,000; by T. G. Gerdine, D. C. Wither- 
spoon, and R. B. Oliver. Price, 20 cents a copy or $6 for 50. 

Ram art quadrangle; No. 643; scale, 1: 250,000; by D. C. Witherspoon and R. B. 
ofher .  Price, 20 cents a copy or $6 for 50. 

Fairbanks district; No. 6428; scale, 1: 62,500; by T. G. Gerdine and R. H. Sargent. 
Price, 20 cents a copy or $6 for 50. 

*Yukon-Tanana region, reconnaissance map of; scale, 1:  625,000; by T. G. Gerdine. 
Contained in Bulletin 251, 1905. 35 cents. Not published se arately. 

"Fairbanks and Birch Creek districts, reconnaissance maps of; scak, 1: 250,000; by 
T. G. Gerdine. Contained in Bulletin 251, 1905. 35 cents. Not issued sepa- 
rately. 

Circle quadrangle, Yukon-Tanana region; scale, 1: 250,000; by D. C. Witherspoon. 
Price 50 cents a copy. Also contained in Bulletin 295. 

SEWARD PENINSULA. 

*A reconnaissance of the Cape Nome and adjacent gold fields of Seward Peninsula, 
Alaska, in 1900, by A. H. Bypoks, G. B. Richardson, and A. J. Collier. I n  a 
special publication entitled Reconnaissances in the Cape Nome and Norton 
Bay regions, Alaska, in 1900," 1901, 180 p 50 cents. 

*A reconnaissance in  the Norton Bay region, I l ~ s k a ,  in  1900, by  W. C. Mendenhall. 
I n  a special publication entitled "Reconnaissances in the Cape Nome and 
Norton Bay re 'ons, Alaska, in 1900," 1901, 38 pp. 50 cents. 

*A reconnaimnce oathe northwestern portion of Seward Peninsula, Alaska, by A. J. 
Collier. Professional Paper 2,  1902, 70 pp. 30 cents. 

V h e  tin deposits of the York region, Alaska, by A. J. Collier. Bulletin 229, 1904, 

"Recent 61 Pi'. evelopments l5 cents. of Alaskan tin deposits, by A. J. Collier. I n  Bulletin 259, 
1905, pp. 120-127. 15 cents. 

YThe Fairhaven gold placers of Seward Peninsula, by F. H. Moffit. Bulletin 247, 
1905, 85 pp. 40 cents. 

The York tin region, bsF. .L.  Hess. In  Bulletin 284, 1906, pp. 145-157. 
Gold mining onseward eninsula, by F. H. Moffit. I n  Bulletin 284,1906, pp. 132-141. 
The Kougarok re 'on, by A. H. Brooks. I n  Bulletin 314, 1907, pp. 164-181. 

*Water sup ly of s o m e  region, Seward Peninsula, Alask~, 1906, by J. C. Hoyt and 
F. F. kenshaw. Water-Supply Paper 196, 1907, 52 pp. 15 cents. 

Water su ply of the Nome region, Seward Peninsula, 1906, by  J. C. Hoyt and F. F. 
~ e n k w .  In  Bulletin 314, 1907, p . 182-186. 

The Nome re ion, by  I?. H. Moffit. In  gulletin 314, 1907, p . 126-145. 
Gold fields of the Solomon and Niukluk river basins, by P. . Smith. I n  Bulletin 

314, 1907, pp. 146-156. 
Geology and mineral resources of Iron Creek, by P. S, Smith. In Bulletin 314, 

1907, pp. 157-163. 
The old placers of parts of Seward Peninsula, Alaska, including the Nome, Council, 

&ougarok, Port Clarence, and Goodhope precincts, by A. J. Collier, F.  L,  Hesa, 
P. S. Smith, and A. H. Brooks. Bulletin 328, 1908, 343 p 

*Investi ation of the mineral deposits of Seward Peninsula, l& P. S. Smith. In  
~ u f l e t i n  345, ?908, pp. 206-250. 45 centa. 

*The Seward Peninsula tin deposits, by Adolph Knopf. I n  Bulletin 345, 1908, 
pp. 251-267. 45 cents. 

*Mineral deposits of the Lost River and Brooks Mountain regions, Seward Peninsula, 
by  Adolph Knopf. In  Bulletin 345, 1908, pp. 268-271. 45 cents. 

*Water sup ly of the Nome and Kougarok regions, Seward Peninsula, in 1906-7, by 
F. F. &enshaw. In  Bulletin 345, 1908, pp. 272-285 45 cents. 

*Water-supply investigations in  Alaska, 1906 and 1907, by  F. F. Henshaw and C. C. 
Covert. Water-Su ply Paper 218, 1908, 156 pp. 25 cents. 

Geology of the sewarb) Peninsula tin deposits, by Adolph Xnopf. Bulletin 358, 
1908, 72 p. 

*Recent devegpments in southern Seward Peninsula, by P. S Smith. I n  Bulletin 
379, 1909, pp. 267-301. 50 cents. 

V h e  Iron Creek region, by P. S. Smith. I n  Bulletin 379,1909, pp. 302-354. 50 cents. 
"Mining in the Fairhaven precinct, by  F. F. Henshaw. I n  Bulletin 379, 1909, 

pp. 355-369. 50 cents. 
*Water-supply investigations in Seward Peninsula in 1908, by  F. F. Henshaw. In  

Bulletin 379, 1909, pp. 370401. 50 cents. 



Gealoggand mined remmm of the Solomon and Casadepqa qdraug1euj S e w d  
Peninsula, by F. S. Smith. Bulletin 433, 1910, 227 p . 

MiaezaI reso- of the Pr'ulstoCouncil reaim. bv P. 8. :mi& and PI. M. E a n .  - , "  . .. 

In Bulletin 42,1910, pp. 318452. 
Mining in S e d  Peninmla, by F. P. Eenabw. In Bulletin 442,1920, pp. 383-371. 
Kakr-supply inveatigatiom in Xmarrl P e n i m l a  in 1909, by F. F. Henahaar. In* 

Bulletin 442, 2910, pp. 372-418. 
A geol$c reconnailsance in mfhesrtw B m r d  P e n i d  nod the Nortoo Bay- 

Nu ato *onl by P. fi. Smith and E. M. Eekin. Rulletin 440, 1911, 146 pp. 
*Mote on mining in &wrd Peninsula, by P. EI. Smith. In Bulletin 820, 1912, pp. 

339-344. 
*logy of the Noma and Grand Central qmdmqEes, AIaska, by F.-H. Mofl  t. Bul le- 

tin LU, 1913, 140 pp. 
Burface water PU ply of %ward Peninmula, Alaska, bv F. F. anahwand U. L. Parker 

with a sketcgof the geopphy and p l o p  by>. 5 Smith, and a deaeripion o/ 
~ t h o d s  of placer minmg, by Alfred I . Bmok~; mciud~ng topographic recon- 
nalswce map. Water-Supply Paper 314, 1913, 317 pp. 

Topymphk map. , 

Tbe following ma.p are for Bale at 10 centa a copy or $3 for 50: 

U e p a g a  quadrangle, S e d  Penineula; No, 640 C; scde, 1:02,MXI; by T. CJ. 
G~rdino. 

Orand CcntFaI quadrangle, b w a r d  Peninmula; No. 646 A; wale, 1: 62,600; by T. 43. 
Gerdine. 

Nome quadrangle, Beward P e n k b ;  No. gFB B- male, 1: 62,WO; b T. G. Gerdine. 
Momon quadrangle, Sward Peninsula; No. 646 b; a d e ,  1 : 62,500; gy T. G. W i n e .  

The t h m  followhg m a p  are for d e  at 50 centa a copy or $15 for 50: 

&ward Penineuh northewtern @ion of, topgraphic reconnaiwmce of; scale, 
I: 260,OMJ; by $, G. Gerdine. 

Beward Peninsula, northweatern portion of, hpgmphic reconnaissance of; mle, 
I : 2W,000; by T. G .  Gerdine. 

Sewartl Perlins~ila, aouthern portion d, topogmpMc mmmnahmca of; l:2M),- 
000; by T. G. Gerdine. 

k w a r d  Peninsula, m u t h ~ t e r n  +ion of, topographfc r e c o n n h c e  ol; d e ,  
1:250.000. Contained ln Bulletin 449. Not publ~shed ~ p w a t e l y .  

*A reconnaimnm h m  Fort HarnIia to Kotgebue Sound, dI~k.a, by m y  of MI. 
f inut i ,  Allen, and Rowak rivers, by W. C. Mendenhall. Profmond h p r  10, 
1802, 68 pp. XI #lrPrIt8. 

*A m n n a i m n c e  in northern blmka a m  the Rocky Mountah, d 
J d ~ n .  Annktuvuk. and colville r i vm,  aod the h t i c  maat ~g%%k".: 
in 1901, by F. C. Schrader and JV. I. Petem. Ihrfemonal Papet M, 1904,139 pp. 
40 cPnte. 

*Cd fields of the Cspe U a b m e  region, by A. J. Collier. Tn Bulletin 269,1905, pp. 
172-lR5, 15 cents. 

+Geo!w and mal rwrources of Cape Lisbutne region, Ah&, by A. J. Collier. Bulle. 
t ln  278. 1m. M nn. E5 mnta. 

Tha 8hunbak ;eeio'o: Xohuk ~ r i ~ f e ~ ,   by^. S. smith and H. M. IN&. ~n BUI& 
4R0, 1911, pp. 271-305. 

TheSqtiirwlH~wxpEacem,byP.B.Smith. InBuIletin480,1911, 308-319, 
Weo1o.i~ inveatigatlona aioog the Canada-Alsaka bmduy, by d.%Maddren. In 

R i ~ f l ~ t i n  5 3 ,  1812, pp. 297-314, 50 centa. 
The Alatnn-Koatak repon, by P. 8. Smith. In Bufletin 620, 1912, pp. 31MXB. 

HI r!cnh. 
The h'oatak-Robuk region, by P. 8. Smith. Bulletin 5%. (In p m p t i m . )  

*Fort Yukon to ftotmhue Sound, reconnaiesance map of; d e ,  1:1,200,00[E; by D. Lm 
Reabum, Contained in hfemioml P a m  10. SO mnC. Not publbhed wpa- 
mtaly. 

*KO k ~ i  k River to mouth of Colville River, including John River; scale, 1:1,20O,OWI 
W. J. Petm. Crmtrined in Pmleaaional Paper 20. 40 eenb. Not publbherl 

eeparateIy. 
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